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EDITORIA L
I AM QUITE sure that this Editorial will be the last page in THE HAWK which is read, fo r
if you are like me you will have opened the Journal at the back and will have flicke d
through the pages from back to front, pausing here and there to glance at a heading ,
look at an illustration or read some paragraph in the text . In fact, I have often though t
that publications of this sort should be constructed back to front !

However, please do not skip this Editorial without any effort to read it ; otherwise
you will be unable to boast that you "managed to wade through the Journal . "

Firstly, we have endeavoured this year to produce a number which will be of equa l
interest to Old Comrades and to serving members of the Regiment alike . With this i n
view we have included a variety of material, embracing past history, news of ol d
members of the Regiment and an up-to-date account of activities within the Regimen t
during 1949 . Many of the latter have been covered by Lieut .-Colonel Stephen in hi s
Foreword

Secondly, we are deeply grateful to those past and present members of the Regimen t
who have made the publication of this Journal possible by their contributions . Bu t
we must again ask for more and more material, news suggestions and criticisms . On
these alone can THE HAWK thrive . Please remember that this is your Journal and that
it is up to you to direct on what lines it should be produced .

We shall especially welcome material from the younger serving members in th e
Regiment, whilst being confident of receiving the confirmed excellent support from the
older members and Old Comrades .

There must be many amongst our readers who can write an article, compose a poem ,
draw a cartoon or take a photograph . Why not put it into print ?

Contributions should be addressed to : The Editor, THE HAWK, 14th/20th King' s
Hussars, Menin Lines, Catterick Camp .

FOREWOR D
B Y

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL R. J . STEPHEN, M.B .E .

THE past year has been one of solid achievemen t
for the Regiment . We have introduced 35 6
Regulars and 2,068 National Service men t o
Army life . In addition, after spending three to
four months with us, 107 potential officers have
been sent to the officer cadet schools or R .M.A.
Sandhurst .

In general our job is to take in 18-year-ol d
men from civilian life and, after fifteen weeks, t o
turn them out as smart soldiers, who can handl e
their personal weapons and are also capable o f
driving vehicles, operating a wireless set or shoot -
ing a tank gun .

The turn-over is rapid inasmuch as the in -
takes vary between 130 and 150 a fortnight . This
means a great strain on all the permanent staff
and especially the N .C .O. instructors, since a s
soon as they pass a squad off any type of instruc -

tion they start once again on the next squad .
It is inevitable after a war that many pre-wa r

members retire or are scattered all over the world .
This entails the introduction of much youn g
blood to our cherished Regimental tradition s
and customs. For many reasons it is not a quic k
process, but I feel we are on the right lines an d
that the solid core of the Regiment are worth y
holders of all for which our predecessors strove .

In the field of sport we cannot claim any re -
sounding success, but all the normal sports are
thriving . In addition we have broken new groun d
in cross-country running and the modern pen-
tathlon . It is too early yet to forecast the future
in these, but we have high hopes . Fencing i s
another child in the embryo stage and one whic h
will play its part in training our pentathlon
athletes .



It is a comparatively rare event for a father and a son to command the same Regiment . We are therefore publishin g
above the portraits of the late Brig .-General R . C . Stephen, C .B ., who commanded the 14th King's Hussars fro m
1911 to 1915, and of his son, Lieut .-Colonel R . J . Stephen, M .B .E ., who is the present Commanding Officer of

the Regiment.
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THE BUCKING HORS E

FROM TH E

CANADIAN

 

1 PRAIRIES

BY
LIEUTENANT J. B . CAMPBEL L
(14th Canadian Hussars)

(The following article has been received fro m
the 14th Canadian Hussars, our affiliated Regi-
ment in Canada . It is hoped next year to publis h
reports from our affiliated Regiments i n
Australia and New Zealand . )

THROUGHOUT the years since the 14th Canadia n
Hussars (8th Armoured Car Regiment) was
organized the Regiment has had many designa-
tions and affiliations . But if the name has bee n
bandied around, the badge has been the sam e
throughout the Regiment's lifetime . When th e
"Bucking Horse" is seen on a beret on the street s
of towns and villages in the Regimental district ,
young and old know that the wearer is a membe r
of a proud and well-respected Regiment .

It is a big Regimental area that is the home o f
the 14th Canadian Hussars . The Canada-United
States International Boundary is the southern
border, while its northern boundary is 125 mile s
to the north, along the South Saskatchewan
River . East from the Alberta-Saskatchewan
boundary the area extends some 150 miles . Thu s
the Regimental district includes over 16,000
square miles of south-western Saskatchewan .

The region is a well-developed agricultura l
area. It contains over 5,000 farms and an estim-
ated 350 ranches . Each year an average of some
30,000,000 bushels of wheat leave the region ,
over 60,000,000 lb . of beef and lamb, as well a s
large amounts of dairy produce and cours e
grains . Cities, towns and villages are strategic -
ally located to service the agricultural industry .

Under the surface there are mineral deposit s
which have not been developed to any extent .
Coal is present, as well as pottery clay, gas an d
probably petroleum. The exploration of minera l
reserves is being carried forward and un-
doubtedly some of these minerals will add to th e
wealth of the area .

The cover is natural grassland . Few tree s
occur other than in plantations . The soil is natur -

ally fertile, but a variable and fickle climate
limits the value and uniformity of agricultura l
production .

This is "next year's" country. Wheneve r
drought reduces crops and desiccates grassland ,
the people start to talk about "next year ." That
will be the "bonanza" season . That will be the
year that mother will buy new dining room fur-
niture, daughter will get that new coat, junior
will add a new shotgun to his rack, dad will bu y
a new tractor and the family car will be traded i n
on a new model . But even any year is not too bad ,
because the granaries are near full, the cattle are
fat, Regimental sub-units will parade at leas t
one night each week, trans-continental rail -
roads and airlines will run regular schedules, an d
the towns and cities will erect new homes, store s
and public buildings . It is a growing land, an d
growing with it is the Regiment .

Since 1914 the Regiment has had an active
influence in the social and public life of the
region, as well as fulfilling its main function —
that of training officers and men in the funda-
mentals of warfare . Excluding those who serve d
in the Regiment during both the First and Second
World Wars, some ninety-five officers and over
2,000 other ranks have had military training
under the "Bucking Horse" badge . Most of these
men served in the Canadian Forces during bot h
wars .

Parades are held once a week at each sub-unit ,
with regular week-end schemes to add variety to
training, as well as to instruct the men in the use
of new and special equipment . Summer camp
for two weeks rounds out the season's training .
These several forms of training are equal in tim e
to a full six weeks' course .

In an area as large as this Regimental distric t
it is necessary that the squadrons and troops be
at many scattered points . Each of the squadro n
headquarters is from fifty to 150 miles fro m
Regimental Headquarters . Troop headquarters
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may be from fifteen to twenty miles from that o f
the squadron . The distance involved causes man y
training problems and makes it difficult to main-
tain Regimental pride and esprit de corps . How-
ever, the difficulties involved help to build u p
morale, because these problems generally appea r
very insignificant when they are matters of the
past .

Not every squadron or troop has an armoury
for parade . One troop parades in the basemen t
of a church, another in that of a public school .
Community halls serve as headquarters fo r
several points, while lodge rooms and post offic e
basements are used regularly . Parade nights i n
many districts may bring out half the village t o
watch their sons, fathers, husbands and friend s
learn the rudiments of military technique . Thus
the training builds into the life of the communit y
and adds colour and interest to the routine livin g
in the smaller centres .

As mentioned in the first paragraph, the Regi -

ment has been known by many names . It was
first known as the 27th Canadian Light Horse .
This designation was changed in 1919 to the 14t h
Canadian Light Horse and with the change i n
name the now famous "Bucking Horse" badg e
was designed to distinguish the Regiment.

With the change from horses to armoured car s
in 1939, the name was changed to 14th Canadia n
Hussars . From 1941 to January, 1949, the uni t
was known as the 8th Reconnaissance Regiment
(14th Canadian Hussars) but at that date th e
name was changed back to that of the 14t h
Canadian Hussars (8th Armoured Car Regi-
ment) .

Despite these changes in name, the "Bucking
Horse" has kept the Regiment before the people ,
while its lustre and respect have grown as th e
years passed . Those who wear the "Buckin g
Horse" today with its "Free and Fearless" motto ,
are proud possessors of a tradition of service an d
integrity .

"THE EMPEROR "
BY

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL O. J. F. Fooks
THE most treasured possession of the 14th King' s
Hussars (now the 14th/20th King's Hussars) i s
"The Emperor, " which is the Regimental name
for the solid silver bedroom utensil of King
Joseph Bonaparte of Spain, whose short reign
began in 1808 and finished with the defeat of
Napoleon's armies in Spain by the British an d
Spanish armies in 1813 . The actual shape of th e
article scarcely needs a description ; suffice it to
say that the fashion in shape has not changed i n
the last 160 years, except perhaps that the to p
surface of the handle of "The Emperor" is flat ,
which enabled it to be more easily steadied by
the thumb . The nickname of the 14th King' s
Hussars, "The Emperor's Chambermaids," is no
doubt derived from this Regimental possession .
In vulgar parlance the article is known in the
Regiment as "The Jerry ."

"The Emperor" seldom appears in public and
is reserved for use on guest nights in the Officers'
Mess, when, filled with champagne, it is handed
round to each guest and officer of the Regiment ,
who, in turn, stands up and drinks out of th e
"cup," giving the toast of "The Emperor ." As
the guests and any officers who have not already
drunk to "The Emperor" drink out of the so-
called "cup," the members of the Regiment ban g
on the table with their hands . In the early days
it was the custom that the last-joined subaltern

had to finish what was left in the "cup" and sho w
that he had done so by placing it upside down o n
his head, but this custom has now been modified .
During the 1914-18 war a tin helmet was used b y
the officers on gala nights in Mesopotamia as a
substitute for the real "Emperor," which wa s
safely stored in the bank .

It is reputed that "The Emperor" was once
placed on the table, carefully camouflaged by
flowers, at a ladies' luncheon party in pre-191 4
days .

The history of "The Emperor" is rathe r
shrouded in mystery but it seems probable that
it was captured among King Joseph Bonaparte' s
baggage, after the Battle of Vittoria on 21st
June, 1813 . Colonel H . B. Hamilton in his "His-
torical Record of the 14th King's Hussars, 1715 -
1900," Vol . I, states : "It was probably in this
pursuit, commenced on the evening of the vic-
tory of Vittoria, along the Pampeluna road, that
the 14th earned a title to that elegant and his-
torical piece of silver plate known as "The
Emperor," which has so long adorned the
Officers Mess ." In his diary, Major (afterward s
General) Brotherton, of the Regiment, states
that the procession of King Joseph's carriage s
and wagons, which contained a seraglio of
courtly ladies and the plunder collected by th e
French in Spain, was nearly a mile long . This
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column was ransacked by the soldiery and ever y
valuable taken out . Although the plunder wa s
immense, the combatant troops fared badly a s
they were too busy in pursuing the enemy an d
most of the booty fell to the non-combatants an d
civilians attached to the Army. General Brother-
ton relates how the farriers of the 14th, wh o
normally did not ride in the ranks, lingere d
behind and plundered the very carriages whic h
the Regiment had passed and left untouched .
The farriers carried what are called "churns,"
viz ., large leather cases placed where th e
dragoons' holsters for his pistols are placed, an d
these they crammed with the abundant spoil o f
jewellery, etc ., which was got by handfuls out o f
the carriages . . . When the Regiment arrived a t
the end of the pursuit of the routed French army ,
which terminated at Pampeluna, Colonel Her-
vey, the Commanding Officer, who was aware o f
the immense booty in possession of the farriers,
suddenly ordered the "Rouse" and "Assembly "
to be sounded and the whole Regiment wa s
assembled, farriers included . The latter were
then brought into the middle of the square and
were made to empty their "churns" and disgorg e
their plunder, to the joy and glee of the whole
Corps, who were justly entitled to it . Perhaps
among the farriers' loot disclosed was the famou s
"Emperor"—history does not say .

The writer is indebted, for the following in -
formation, to Capt. G. S. Sanders, who served
for several years in the Supplementary Reserv e
of the 14th/20th King's Hussars and in 1939-4 5
was with the Regiment in the field . His great
knowledge of silver and of its history has en-
abled part of the early history of "The Emperor"
to be traced . Capt . Sanders states that "The

Emperor" is six inches high, nine inches across
the rim, four and seven-sixteenths inches across
the base, and he has traced the following marks :

(1) The arms engraved on it are those of
Imperial France. Napoleon substituted
the eagle for the fleur-de-lis of the
Royal Arms, but retained the azure field .
The eagle stands upon a thunderbolt ,
otherwise it is similar to the Roman Eagle
of the Cesars as it figures upon the head
of the Roman standard . Surrounding the
arms is the Collar of the Legion of Hon-
our, from which is suspended the Cros s
of that Order. Two batons are placed in
saltier behind the shield, the one to th e
dexter being surmounted by a hand, th e
other by an eagle . This achievement wa s
also to be found on the sabretaches o f
Napoleon's Imperial Guards and was em-
broidered on the trumpet banners of th e
Regiment . (The Editor of The Apollo has
kindly given this heraldry report .) (Se e
the sketch of the arms engraved on "Th e
Emperor" reproduced below . )

(2) The head of a Grecian woman with the
letter "P" to the left side . (This indicates
made in France between 30th March ,
1791 and 1st October, 1791 . )

(3) The head of Minerva looking right . (Paris ,
France, between 1st September, 1809 ,
and 16th August, 1819 .)

(4) An attacking cockerel with a figure "1" t o
right. (Paris, France, between 1st Septem-
ber, 1809, and 16th August, 1819 .) Thi s
indicates first quality silver of 950 parts i n
1,000 .

(5) A skeleton sitting on a letter "B ." (Capt .

THE EMPEROR
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Sanders has not yet been able to trace
this mark . )

(6) The letters "BIENNAIS" stamped on the
base close to the hallmarks . This name
may be that of the silversmith who made
the article, or of one who altered it at
some time . Unfortunately it has not been
possible to trace a French silversmith of
that name .

Marks 2, 3 and 4 are found illustrated i n
Dictionnaire Des Poincons, by Emile Beuque ,
1925 . Marks 3 and 4 are also illustrated in a
Guide to Old French Plate, by Louis Garre, 1931 ,
pages 202 and 203 . In the opinion of Capt . San-
ders all these marks were not on "The Emperor"
when originally made and it may be that it has
been repaired or even altered as the French, lik e
the English hall-marking authorities of the time ,
added fresh marks . The writer suggests that a
possible solution of the various marks may be
that the article, which we know was made i n
1791, was in possession of some other Frenc h
family for a time, and that after Joseph Bona-
parte became King of Spain it was sent to Paris

to have the arms of Imperial France engrave d
upon it. On this occasion the hall-marks o f
Minerva looking right and of the attackin g
cockerel were added .

The Regiment is also the proud owner of a
table napkin, which originally belonged to
Napoleon I, and which was kindly presented t o
the Officers' Mess about 1911 . This accompanies
"The Emperor" on its rounds of the dinner table
and, on examination, Napoleon's initials, th e
French Eagles and Imperial Crown, woven in
the cloth, are very clearly discernible .

The writer of this article has in his possession a
picture painted by Capt . H . Oakes Jones in 1930,
depicting "The 14th Light Dragoons capturin g
King Joseph Bonaparte's Baggage Train at Vit-
toria, 23rd June, 1813," and in this the farrier s
are seen filling their "churns" with loot take n
from the French carriages, to the disgust of th e
French Dragoon escort . The artist has depicte d
"The Emperor" being taken out of one of the
French carriages, but has tactfully, though per-
haps needlessly so, disguised the shape an d
colour of the utensil .

A TREATISE ON WALKING UPSIDE DOW N
B y

"POMMIE"
(These notes were compiled by the author on a tour of duty in the Antipodes . )

ON first consideration I thought that this tou r
might prove very difficult, but fortified by th e
recollection that a number of my relations had
tried it with success, I stepped ashore on th e
Princess Pier in Melbourne . There we were me t
by the United Kingdom Liaison Staff and take n
up to Victoria Barracks, the Australian Arm y
Headquarters, in which the Mission has its
offices . There, nothing could have been more
typically "English ." The conversation ran some -
what like this : "Oh, Hello, who are you?"—"I' m
X. Just come off the Orion.—"Oh ! We didn' t
know you were coming"—"Well, don't bother .
If you can just let me know where I can get pu t
up for the night . Sort me out tomorrow. You wil l
have had twenty-four hours' notice by then ."—
"Oh, but we can't do that, you belong to th e
Australian Army now ."—(I had already take n
part in similar conversations and got away t o
an equally bad start with embarkation staff
officers and R.T.Os. in different parts of th e
world, and could equally well have been stand-
ing in the office of the R .T.O., Babylon Halt o r
Munchen Gladbach .) The D .S . solution seemed

to be to hand me over, lock, stock and barre l
(thank goodness!) . So I was duly taken down
and introduced to the G .2, R.A.A.C. After that
things worked . My new C.O. at the Armoure d
School, to which I was posted, was to be Lieut . -
Colonel Ian Murdoch, well-known to the Regi-
ment from Risalpur days, when he was attache d
to us .

Being also Director of the R .A.A.C., he
arrived down in his office at A .H.Q. the next day
on a duty visit and we went up to Puckapunya l
(the location of the A .F.V. School) on the even-
ing train .

"What were your first impressions?" the kee n
anthropological student may say . Firstly, th e
propensity for any Australian to refer to the
English as "Tommies ." That is unless he wishes
to be really rude . Said with a straight face and
ingenuous air, it would make you think that the
speaker had never heard of a "Pommie" in hi s
life . Secondly, and though it impressed me fa r
more profoundly, it took time to get around and
see enough to gain that impression, was the un-
exampled generosity of the Australian people
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towards Great Britain. In clubs, hotels, bank s
and numerous other public places you will se e
facilities for sending parcels to Britain. As a
citizen of Great Britain it made me feel just a
little uncomfortable, and most unlike the pic-
tures of John Bull of more prosperous days ,
bestriding the world with the confidence that he
at least would never have to go a-begging for th e
roast beef of old England . There is a very real
appreciation in Australia of the sacrifices whic h
the Old Country has made and in so doing got
into her present difficulties . The desire to give is
far from being a mere gesture of loyalty to th e
Commonwealth ; it is, I am convinced, the spon-
taneous feeling of one of the family to help a
less fortunate brother over a bad time.

The Armoured School itself is a war-time
camp of corrugated iron huts . Though spoken of
in terms of distaste by 99 per cent . of the Army ,
both past and present, it has a number of very
good points, possessing as it does a training are a
comparable to Voglesang, which will be remem-
bered by many members of the Regiment, and
one of the best tank ranges I have seen anywhere .
The barracks themselves I can best describe if I
say that Australian troops returning fro m
B.C .O.F. and the comforts of barrack life in
Japan used word for word the same description,
garnished with identically the same emphatics ,
as members of the Regiment when rooted ou t
from the gentlemanly ease of life in Wuppertal ,
saw what the home country had to offer them i n
Gallowgate Camp. A considerable amount o f
improvement goes on from day to day, and even
in the short time I have been here it has altere d
tremendously for the better . Large gangs of Bai t
migrants work around the area in much the sam e
way as they did in Germany. I had an amusing
quarter of an hour one morning trying to teac h
the Ukrainian who stokes my office fire th e
meaning of "fair dinkum." We hedged around
the matter in English with little or no success .
Agreement was reached that a fair translatio n
would be "prima" or "multobono," which was
immediately comprehended.

The men themselves, members of the newl y
formed Australian Regular Forces, are, in
general, exactly the same as in the cross-sectio n
of any unit at home . They are, which is no t
always the case with us at home, tremendous
enthusiasts . With somewhat outdated equipmen t
and understrength units it might be hard to keep
up this attitude . It is there, however, and a great
advertisement it is for the voluntary system .

The other aspect of the soldiering here and ,
by numbers at least, the more important, is th e
Citizen Military Force set-up . I was privileged

to travel around nearly all the C .M.F. armoure d
units in camp when Colonel Murdoch was on hi s
tours of inspection and also saw and worke d
with a number of infantry and gunner units wh o
did their annual camp at Puckapunyal . I f
enthusiasm in the Regular Army is good, in th e
case of the C.M.F. it is insatiable, and although
a number of units have not been together fo r
long they have already reached a good state of
military training . The first unit I met was the
8th/ 13th (Victorian Mounted Rifles), which in
the new C .M.F. set-up take their title from the
old 20th Light Horse, our allied Regiment of the
old Light Horse days, and with whom I hope the
links of a similar alliance will soon be reforged .
They are an armoured Regiment commanded
by Lieut .-Colonel Fogarty. I suggest that these
alliances would be doubly valuable at the presen t
time when more and more of the Australian
Army are visiting England on courses and
attachments, to offer them a Regimental hom e
from home. Probably the most enjoyable visi t
was to the Hunter River Lancers, now formed a s
an amphibious assault Squadron . Gan Gan
camp, where they were, was, during the last war ,
a big beach-landing school. Perfect sand an d
surf are the setting and great sport it is plough-
ing into the long rollers in an L.V.T. or
D.U.K.W. Here the Officer Commanding, having
ducked all his visiting generals, was resolved to
complete the bag by giving the D.R.A.C. and
myself a taste of salt water . However, having
broken his glass periscope covers on the previous
day's firing, he was forced to keep the driver' s
hatch open. We got up in the turret . It was not
long before he took it "green," to his discomfit-
ure and our great amusement . On a later visit to
South Australia I was fortunate enough to b e
able to visit my grandfather's old property, th e
birthplace of an earlier Commanding Officer o f
the Regiment, Brigadier J . G. Browne . In all we
covered quite a bit of New South Wales an d
South Australia which I should not probably
otherwise have seen .

To digress now on to more general subjects of
interest to the average man . What is the bee r
like? Magnificent ! In future I shall listen wit h
respectful humility when an Australian hold s
forth on his native brew, especially if he come s
from Victoria . Then there is racing . Almost a
race-course to every native-born Australian i t
seems to me . It is great fun and very well run o n
beautiful courses . The course discipline for
jockeys, trainers and bookies is as strict as any -
where in the world . A great way of disbursin g
one's spare cash .

Surf—I have not had much of a "go" at it,
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but did have one very pleasant afternoon with
the Colonel at Bondi Beach . The surf that day, I
must say, was not as big as it was in "telling of it
afterwards ." There were no sharks about an d
no "dumpers ." Here, as on many other Aus-
tralian beaches, there is so much female beauty
displayed that once the preliminary shock is ove r
one begins to hope rather nostalgically to see a
plain girl with a flat chest and bandy legs .

If you have nothing better to do there ar e
always the rabbits, which have provided man y
good days with a .22 . I hold a small record i n
local shooting circles by collecting four rabbits
to two bullets in one day . Those who know my
shooting ability will guess immediately the num-
ber in which they exist here—millions ! Finally ,
the all-important matter of food . It is probably
not generally realized at home that tea and
butter are rationed here . The former by reason
of world shortages, the latter so that the
maximum may be sent to England .

I will not torment you with tales of the abun-
dance of other good things, except to say tha t
every button has now to do it's duty .

As yet I have only seen part of a small corne r
of the continent, therefore I have only been able

to jot down these brief observations . They cover
in general the sort of impressions that one gets
in the ordinary day-to-day life in the Army .
There may be some who read this who will b e
thinking of settling here when their soldierin g
days are finished . You could do a lot worse, but
bring your own house with you .

[Readers will be interested to know that
"Pommie" conceals the identity of Majo r
P. F . W. Browne, D .S .O., M.C .]

(Genus Rara Avis Aboriginalis )
They don't all look like this ! A very rare specimen .

MALAYAN INTERLUDE
B Y

LANCE-CORPORA L

ON 31st July, 1948, a large draft left the Regimen t
for the 4th Queen's Own Hussars .

We arrived at Colchester just before midnigh t
and were documented, interviewed, paid and
sent on fifteen days' leave by noon the followin g
day . Rejoining the Regiment on 15th August, we
had three days at the Old Cavalry Barracks and
then entrained on 18th August for Southampton ,
where we boarded the Dilwara. Twenty-eight
rather monotonous days were spent at sea befor e
we landed at Singapore and were taken out t o
Nee Soon Transit Camp . Here the Regiment
settled down to a fortnight's hard work, training
and drawing equipment .

On 3rd October H .Q. Squadron moved off for
Kuala Kangsar, four days away in Perak State .
They were followed during the next few days b y
"A," "B" and "C" Squadrons . A" went to Ipoh ,
"B" to Kuala Lumpur and "C" to Seremban .
The journey was accomplished with no untoward

W. R . BROWN E

incidents, except for an average of four break -
downs a day, which kept the Technical Adjutan t
and his crew well occupied ! On the way north
we were the guests of the 1st Bn . The Devonshire
Regiment at Kluan, the 26th Field Regiment ,
R.A., at Tampin, the 64th Reception at Kual a
Lumpur and we spent a night in the new camp,
which had just been built, at Tapah, for th e
Guards, who were then on their way out . H.Q .
Squadron lived very grandly in a palace belong-
ing to the Sultan of Perak .

Shortly afterwards the job we had gone ou t
to do really started . There were road patrols i n
A.P.Cs ., jungle patrols on foot and screenin g
operations. The road patrols were mainly a
system of "showing the flag" to the native and
Europeans, to assure them that something wa s
being done to deal with the bandits . However ,
there was, of course, the possibility of running
into an ambush . The screening operations con-
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sisted of searching various areas and collecting
all the Chinese males of all ages . These were
then sent in single file past informers and detec-
tives in the hope that some active Communist s
might thus be recognized . It was a rotten job an d
not very successful, but again showed that w e
were doing something about the bandits .

By far the most interesting work was th e
jungle patrol, sometimes operated independently
and sometimes with Gurkhas or police . Until we
became fit we found these patrols very har d
because the country consists of ranges of hills ,
not very high, but steep, thickly wooded, an d
owing to the "all-year-round" rainfall, very
heavy going . The temperature is a steady 9 0
degrees, year in and year out, but with the insular
climate seems far more .

Usually we patrolled in troops or sections an d
carried rations for a maximum of five days . I f
the patrol was to be of longer duration an air -
drop was arranged ; and as long as you were i n
the right place you had a further five days '
supply. Each man carried his personal weapo n
and ammunition, matchet, groundsheet an d
mosquito net . Sometimes a wireless set was als o
carried . Each section had a Bren gun and some
had a 2-inch mortar .

The patrols were arranged by the police o n
information received by them at a considerable

price . Sometimes the information was correct
and at other times neither sight nor sound o f
the bandits or their camps were found . The ban-
dits kept very much on the move and we realize d
after a time that they would not fight unless they
outnumbered us by about five to one, and als o
had the initial advantage . For instance, even a n
ambush from a position above us would no t
remain provided we made enough of a show and ,
being used to that type of country, most of th e
bandits would get away unseen or unheard .

Occasionally we worked in conjunction wit h
the Royal Air Force, by surrounding camp s
whilst Spitfires and Beaufighters bombed them .
We enjoyed this work most of all ; the jungle di d
not seem quite so vast and unfriendly with those
chaps hurling down rockets, bombs and cannon
shells . There were usually a few casualties t o
pick up afterwards, which made the endless days
of foot-slogging seem worthwhile.

We too suffered some casualties, mostly i n
road ambushes, where the bandits threw i n
everything they had then "beat it" before ou r
chaps could dismount . The worst of these was o n
New Year's Eve, when about 100 bandits opene d
fire on eighteen of our men. Only three were
unhurt ; seven were killed and eight wounded . I t
was in this action that Lieut . Sutro won the M .C .
and Cpl. Finch, whom many members of the
Regiment will remember, lost his life . Also
amongst those killed was Lieut . Questier, the
Troop Leader. Other casualties occurred in
various skirmishes, the first of which was in the
middle of October, when Mr . Strachan and two
of his Troop were wounded on their first patrol .
In a patch of laling they encountered two Com-
munists, one of whom was wearing a blue sui t
and bowler hat, which seems somewhat incon-
gruous in secondary jungle .

I am often asked what the situation is like i n
Malaya . Well, we certainly had the whip-han d
when I left . However, .the banditry, which ha s
now acquired a political heading, has alway s
flourished and always will, though it may be
dormant for a few years . Of course, if the balloon
goes up in Hong Kong there's no telling wha t
may happen in Malaya .
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14th/20th KING'S HUSSARS OLD SOLDIERS
ASSOCIATION REPORT, 194 8

THE Committee of the 14th/20th King's Hussars
Old Soldiers Association presents its report fo r
the year ended 31st December, 1949 .

It has suffered two losses during the year b y
the resignations of Brigadier F . B. Hurndall ,
M.C., and Lieut .-Colonel E . J . Bridges, M .C . As
President, Brigadier Hurndall took a very active
part in the conduct of the affairs of the Associa-
tion for some years, and Colonel Bridges, i n
addition to being a member of very long stand-
ing, carried on the duties of office visitor over a
long period . This work is now done by Lieut. -
Colonel O. J . Fooks, to whom the Committee
wishes to express its grateful thanks . The
vacancies on the Committee have been filled b y
the election of Lieut .-Colonel B . B. N. Woodd
and Major G. H. Swallow.

The accounts for the year show an excess of
expenditure over income. This is not, however ,
a matter for anxiety .

There was a heavy non-recurring payment o f
£151 towards the purchase of an annuity for the
Secretary, Miss Cross, who retired in July, 194 9
(see page 116) . The whole cost of the annuity was
distributed amongst the associations forming th e
C.B .A . in proportion to the number of years they
had been members of the C .B .A .

A claim for recovery of income tax on sub-
scriptions paid under covenant was lodge d
during the year covering arrears for four years ,
but the payment was not received until after th e
books had been closed for the year, and amount s
to £126 2s . 5d .

The administration of the charitable fund o f
the 20th Hussars has been placed in the hands o f
the Committee . The Charity Commissioners
have now approved a scheme whereby any sur-
plus balance from the income of the 20th Hussars

Trust Fund, which is not required for the help o f
men of that unit, may be used for the benefit o f
men of the 14th/20th Hussars . This adjustmen t
has been contemplated for some time, as th e
claims on the funds of a unit which has lon g
ceased to have a separate existence must, by
force of circumstances, diminish until they
eventually die out .

The Committee also administers the charitabl e
fund of the 26th Hussars . Forty-two cases hav e
been registered in the books and dealt with a s
under :

Assisted with grants

 

3 1
Withdrawn

 

. .

 

4
Loans

 

. .

 

1
Refused

 

. .

 

. .

 

6

42

The total amount given in grants was £236 5s.
and, besides this, grants amounting in all to
£22 10s. were obtained from other regimenta l
associations on which the men concerned had a
claim .

A subscription is paid to the National Associa-
tion for the Employment of Ex-Regulars to help
in finding employment for Old Comrades of th e
14th/20th Hussars . Since the beginning of Jul y
there has been an arrangement whereby th e
associations are informed when any of their me n
are found employment. The number of
14th/20th Hussars so placed is eleven .

The address of the 14th/20th King's Hussars
Old Soldiers Association is 92 Victoria Street ,
London, S .W .1 .

[A separate notice in respect of the Nationa l
Association for the employment of Ex-Regular s
appears on page 114 . Ed . ]

OLD COMRADES' NOTE S
FROM

MAJOR G. H. SWALLO W

ANOTHER very successful annual reunion wa s
held at the Bush House Restaurant last April ,
on the night of the F .A . Cup Final . A large
number attended and it appears that the buffet -
dance is very popular .

During the evening I asked quite a number o f
members, mostly of the older generation, which

type of event they preferred—the original sit -
down dinner or the buffet-dance . Those in
favour of the latter easily outnumbered those in
favour of the dinner, the most predominant
reason being that they could keep on the move
(even though not dancing) thus enabling them to
meet and talk to more of their friends throughout
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Ex-Trumpeter J . H . Jackson with an old 7th Hussar friend on his left, who kept him company during his visit
to the Reunion from Leeds . Ex-Trumpeter Jackson is turned 80 years of age
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the evening . The ladies?—I think they just love d
it !

Whilst the Bush House Restaurant is perhap s
slightly on the small side for quite a large gather -
ing, it is, however, very comfortable, convenien t
and gives very good service . It is also felt that
one gets more "chummy" with less elbow room
and, in addition, the dance floor downstairs i s
available to ease the situation.

Drinks can be obtained downstairs, by tabl e
service, and I feel that when this becomes com-
mon knowledge it will help the bar positio n
considerably . The latter is apt to become a little
crowded during the early part of the evening .

During the reunion a number of greeting s
telegrams were received from those who wer e
unable to attend, wishing all members a ver y
enjoyable evening .

In addition, some of those unable to be presen t
were represented by their wives or members of
the family .

It is hoped that there is room in THE HAWK for
a list of names of most of those who attended .
The majority, it will be noticed, came fro m
many parts of London, but it is very interestin g
to see the great distance which some hav e
travelled in order to meet old friends, and thei r
efforts are very much appreciated .

Since the reunion I have received numerou s
letters of thanks for a very enjoyable evenin g
and I would like to take this opportunity t o
apologize to those whose letters 1 have not yet

answered . I will endeavour to catch up in thi s
respect as soon as possible .

A large number of Old Comrades of the 14th
and of the 20th Hussars, with a number o f
serving members, were again on parade at the
Cavalry Memorial Service in Hyde Park, and a
wreath from the Old Comrades was laid on the
memorial .

Many members are now in possession of the
new O.C.A. membership card . It is a blue folder ,
not unlike the old permanent pass, with th e
Regimental Crest embossed in gold . I will send a
card as soon as possible to any Old Comrade
who has not received one .

It was impossible for me to notify everyone in
good time that arrangements had been mad e
through the British Legion Poppy Organization
to have the following emblems planted in th e
Empire Field of Remembrance at Westminste r
this year (1949) as follows: A badge cross, a
wreath cross and a surround of smaller crosse s
which could be planted by those visiting th e
"field" between 3rd and 11th November .

Arrangements were also made for a simila r
plot to be planted to represent the 20th Hussar s
and the 26th Hussars . It is assumed that
this will apply in November of each year . The
"field" is open to the public daily from 9 .30 a .m .
until 6 p .m., although access to the "field" is, o f
course, possible after that hour .

Finally I would like to thank all members fo r
their letters, subscriptions and donations re-
ceived during the past year .

OLD COMRADES' NEWS
Brigadier and Mrs . F . B . Hurndall sailed for

Kenya, South Africa, in September, 1948, and
we wish them every happiness in their new home .

Double congratulations to Ben Hales, Signals
Sergeant with the Regiment in India ; he left u s
for the Home Establishment in 1938 . He was
promoted to W.O.I during the war and wa s
awarded the M .S .M. He also took unto himself a
wife . Ben has managed to gain contact with u s
again since leaving the Service and we were ver y
pleased to meet him again at the last reunion .

B. F. Birtchnell, 10 Cheyn Hill, Surbiton ,
Surrey, would welcome letters from any of hi s
old friends and promises to answer any received .

T. Kitson, 20th Hussars, wishes to remem-
bered to all his old friends .

Ex-Mech ./Sergt . Stock has left his business a t
Eastbourne to open up a free house, the "Coach
and Horses" at Tenby, Pembrokeshire, and
started with a very good season . One of his

earliest customers was Sergt . Dix, who used to
drive the old "Cutty Sark . "

Our best wishes go to S .Q.M.S . Murphy, wh o
has just left the Regiment to take up an appoint-
ment with the Commonwealth Aircraft in Mel -
bourne, Australia .

R. Wayland Smith, F .R.C .S., of Exeter ,
Regimental Medical Officer to the 20th Hussars ,
very kindly sent a donation for a double ticke t
in the hope that he might be able to attend th e
reunion . He thought it unlikely, as he was attend -
ing a surgical conference in Dublin at the end o f
May and another in Basle during the first week i n
June . I do hope he did manage to attend and I
am sure all the old 20th Hussars who knew hi m
must have been pleased to see him again .

OBITUAR Y
It is learned with regret of the death of th e

following Old Comrades .
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Major R. G . Webb, Royal Pioneer Corps, 1st
April, 1949 . Better known to most as Regimenta l
Farrier, Major Reg Webb left the Regiment in
1938, transferring to the Home Establishmen t
after serving with the Regiment for ninetee n
years . During the war he was commissioned t o
the R.P .C ., and retired from the Service a fe w
days before he died . After being on the sick list
for quite a long time he passed away in hospita l
and was buried at his home town, Ickenham ,
Middlesex .

A. Floyd, 14th/20th King's Hussars, wa s
killed during the war whilst serving with the
Royal Air Force .

W. G. McConnell, 20th Hussars, died 18th
November, 1945 .

List of those who attended the Old Comrades '
Reunion :

Brigadier J . G . Browne (Christchurch), H . V. Britto n
(Southall), N . Adams (Thornton Heath), L . J . Adam s
(Burwell), H . G. Browne (Newbury), W . Brown (Lon -
don), C . T. Braithwaite (London) . B . Birtchnall (Sur-
rey), F . Beck (London), K . H. Baker (London), F.
Buckwell (Surrey), A . Bailey (Manchester), J . Blak e
(Oxford), C. F. Bishop (Middlesex), R. L. Burto n
(Essex), G . Bowpitt (London), E . Buckmaster (Lon -
don), R . Brant (Northampton), Major R . F . Burt (Lon -
don), H. Bootle (London), L. Burge (London), R.
Carter (Greenhithe), R . G. Burgham (Essex), T . F.
Clarke (Yorkshire), R . H. Corr (London), A . Connor
(Yorkshire), F . Crossley (London), F . Chilton (Wolver-
hampton), E . Crompton (Bradford), Major P . S . Clif-
ford (Gloucestershire), R . W. Creed (London), R .
Cudworth (Datchet), T . W. Corbett (Middlesex), E . J .
Crisp (London), A . Cannell (London), T . Crowley (Lon -
don), Capt . E. J. Clayton (B .A .O .R.), F. Deakin
(Coventry), G . A . Camburne (Ilford), M . Drury (Roch-
ester), D. J . Dellow (London), Capt . P. T. Drew
(Bovington), G. E. Drabwell (Middlesex), J . Drom-
goole (Oxford), L . Dodds (London), R .S .M. R. East o
(Manchester), F . de Serton (Welling), G . T. Etheridg e
(London), T. A . Eales (London), H . E . Freeman (Farn-
borough), M . O. J . Fooks (Sussex), S . Follows (Nun-
eaton), T . Feaver (London), J . Grogan (Hounslow), L .
Fanthorpe (London), G. M. N . Griffiths (Thorpe Bay) ,
D . Finnis (London), A . O . Hindley (Camberley), W . M .
Green (Birmingham), H . C. Harris (London), W . J .
Guard (London), A . Hallard (London), D . Hales (Lon -
don), P . Harmer (Ely) . W. P . Haggerty (London), P . W .
Jones (Surrey), M . G . Higgs (Edenbridge), T . S . Jewel s
(Yeovil), G . W. Hearn (Bexley Heath), R . Jarvie (Lon -
don) . J . Harper (London), M. Kelleher (Hounslow). R .
W. Jones (London), F . Lyons (London), I . E . Jame s
(Surrey), C . H. Longhurst (London), J . H. Jackson
(Leeds). T. Kitson (Yorkshire), E . J . Keegan (London) ,
R . M. Ling (Hereford) . J . Loxam (Thornton Heath) ,
W. Moore (Worthing), J . E . Mannison (Essex), J . May-
hew (Folkestone), A . McKay (London), Colonel J . A . T .
Miller (Gloucestershire), H . Norman (Devizes), Lieut .-
Colonel H . D. T. Miller (Much Haddam), Brigadie r
J . B . Norton (Gloucestershire), G . H. Nichols (Essex) ,
A . R . Oyston (London), J. Pentland (Essex), S. Osborn e
(Bournemouth), A. W. Pickford (Oxford), J . Pearl
(Catford), T . Palmer (Chesterfield), F . Paveley (Rom -
ford), F. Peel (Yorks), J. W. Proctor (Barnes), C . J .
Pillborough (London), G . Pearson (London), C . C .
Peck (Woodbridge), G . L . Roberts, R .E .M.E . (Middle-

sex), Capt. G. S . Poole (London), L . H. Hawle (Ban-
bury), A. Raynor (London), F . H. Rogers (Croydon),
R . E. Rushbrook (West Wickham), Lieut .-Colonel E . B .
Studd (Manchester), G . Robins (Coventry), I . A . Steel,
R .E .M.E. (Lincolnshire), A. A. Ross (Chessington),
A . C . Smith (Yorkshire), S . Scott (Teddington), J . W.
Spooner (Staffordshire), R. Singer (Birmingham), L. W.
Stock (Eastbourne), R . Sherwood (London), H . Stance r
(Bulwell), E . R. Simpson (London), C. Smith (Becken-
ham), H . V . Smith (Lichfield), R . Seth (Golders Green),
G. Subley (London), A. E. Smith (Teddington), A. E .
Stratton (London), F . Slim (London), A. Swift (Seve n
Kings), Major G . A . L . C . Talbot (Catterick), F . Stace y
(London), R . Trip (Belvedier), Major W . E. Smith
(Wittering), J . H. Taylor (London), Capt. B. C. L .
Tayleur (Camberley), Lieut .-Colonel L. E. Truman
(Great Bently), Colonel H . A. R. Tilney (B .A.O.R .) ,
Major J . B . Walker (London), J . H . Tissington (Houns -
low), J . Wells (London), H . Workman (Staffordshire) ,
R . Watts (London), D . P. Wright (London), E . Wootto n
(Staffordshire), Lieut .-Colonel B . B . N. Woodd (Cat-
terick), S. A. Wheeler (London), C. W. Waigh t
(Worthing), V . H. Williamson (Hull), J . T. William s
(London), W. R. Warren (Northampton), B . G . Youn g
(Putney) .

Lieut.-Colonel R. J . Stephen with officers and men
from the Regiment .

20m HUSSARS MEMBERS
Colonels C . G. Mangles, W . H. Nicholls and W.

D'Arcy Hall .
Capt . F . J . Tayleur .
Messrs. H . E. Nash, J . Vine, G . S . Bech, W. Boucher,

G. A . Chalkley, H . Merry, B . E . Rabjohn, F . E . North ,
T. Killick, R. Wayland-Smith, F .R .C.S ., J . R. Darby,
R . W. Martin, H . Scoones, A. J . Arnold, C . Chapman,
A. Press, F . Morris, T. Kitson, J . D. Rangham, T.
McNulty, J . Anderson, R . G . Garrod, W. Bowd, E . A.
Attfield, A . Coker, H . Davies, F . C. Frewin, A. E.
Tulloch, and others who obtained tickets at the door .

The following is an extract from a letter writte n
to the Editor by Brigadier J . G. Browne, C .M.G. ,
C .B .E., D .S .O . :

"I have just got some news of old and presen t
14th/20th Hussars which might be of interest .
My correspondent is Major-General W . M.
Anderson, C .B .E., D .S .O., of Army Headquar-
ters, Australian Military Forces . He was wit h
me in the Anzac Mounted Division as G .S .O.2 ,
when I was G.S .O.1 from 1916 to 1919 in th e
First World War .

General Anderson asks if I remember `Dar-
kie' Pope, which of course I do, and you may
note that his name of `Darkie' seems to be what
he is known by in Australia . He says that Colonel
Pope, his wife and son have settled into th e
Australian way of life and are usually to be hear d
of at yearling sales, race meetings and at the
Royal Agricultural Show. He also judged the
polo pony classes at this year's Royal Show i n
Sydney .

"I also heard from Major V . H. Secker, who
has come back from South Africa, via Australia ,
and heard that Colonel Pope is a very popular
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CAPT . B . C . L . TAYLEUR, CAPT . M. A . URBAN-SMITH, M.C ., MRS. TAYLEUR, MR. C . G .
SMITH, LT.- COL . H . D . T . MILLER, MR . M . O . J . FOOKS ,

MRS. SAVILLE, R .S .M SAVILLE
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member of the country and does a lot of judgin g
at horse shows, etc .

"Then General Anderson says that when h e
had the 6th Cavalry Brigade (Australia) fro m
1933 to 1936 Tom Kenyon (formerly S .S .M .
`B' Squadron, 14th Hussars) was Captain an d
Quartermaster on the Headquarters, that he wa s
a great tower of strength to himself (Genera l
Anderson) and was with the Brigade until Gen-
eral Anderson left Australia in 1936 to retire a t
the age of seventy . But only a few months ago
he heard that Tom Kenyon had died . Kenyon
was with me, as S .S .M., when I had command of
`B' Squadron in 1911-12; then, when I went a s
G .S .O.1 of the Anzac Mounted Division I me t
him in one of the Light Horse Brigades . He wen t
through the campaign in Sinai, Palestine an d
Syria and towards the end was commanding a
squadron of Light Horse . He was one of several

of the Regiment who went out to Australia fro m
India on the training staff .

"We have just had the celebration of th e
fiftieth anniversary of the start of the Sout h
African War. When we had the Old Comrades '
gathering, I found several there who had been i n
it and told them to try and come, getting names
from Major Swallow through Miss Cross . The
result was that a party of nine (I believe) attended
and formed a group with my Bournemouth con-
tingent . I intended to get their names after the
parade, before we broke up, but a thunderstor m
upset all arrangements and we all got separated .
However, I know that the following were there :
Major V. H. Secker, S .S .M. Mayhew, Sergt .
Grout, S .E.M. Gayton, Sergt . Taylor, S .S .M .
Swift and there were three others, I am sure .
Sergt . Gray came to one of the evenings but not ,
I . believe, to the parade . "

TWO FAMOUS REGIMENTAL BOXERS—CPL . "GINGER" STRICKLAND AND CPL . BURN S
(These photographs were kindly loaned by Mr . Veale who was well-known in the Regiment as Cpl . "Rob" Veal e

in 1907) (see also pages 118-119)
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SERGEANTS' MESS NOTES
AT 8 p .m . on 19th November, 1948, an urgen t
"Order Group" gathered at the Mess bar, where
plans were laid for a most important event . The
intention was to await the withdrawal, at mid -
night, of a rowdy band of "Signallers" and their
female partners from Hipswell Gymnasium ; then
to seize and hold the gymnasium for forty-eigh t
hours .

Entrance was effected by the R.S .M., covered
by Dick Wright, Ginger Powlesland, Spide r
Richards, Harry Bisbey and several youngster s
carrying ladders and decorations which had bee n
gathered together by the Mess Diplomats .

The raising of the second ladder commenced
at 1 .30 a .m . under the supervision of Harr y
Bisbey, much to the amusement of the young-
sters, who had never before seen a man with suc h
strange ideas of the correct time he should clim b
a ladder, and only the timely arrival of Padd y
Hallard, D .C .M ., from London, prevented the
great Harry from adding "acrobat" to his long
list of qualifications .

Paddy did break bread and then to bed, until
a gentle shake at 9 a .m. indicated that the mai n
body of the above group had retired as silentl y
as they had advanced .

At 10 a .m . the following day, two very dis-
tinguished groups were seen approaching th e
Regimental football ground—one from th e
Officers' Mess and one from the Sergeants' Mess .
A stranger would not have realized that they were
just about to commence a celebration of the glor y
attained by our predecessors one hundred year s
before

IT WAS RAMNUGGUR DA Y

The match commenced in the normal manner ,
but soon both sides were receiving support fro m
old and young Hussars armed with smok e
candles and thunderflashes, the application o f
which often obliterated the players from the
watchful eyes of the referee, with the result tha t
many dark deeds were done under the cover o f
smoke. The spectators, including many Ol d
Comrades, joined in the game, assisting bot h
sides, who were often declared to have gained a
"try" instead of a "goal" as the ball was force d
over the opponents' line . Thus the game ended
with the Sergeants declared the winners . Then
a hasty retreat was made to the Mess bar, wher e
Old Comrades, officers and sergeants reverently
drank to our gallant comrades of 1848 .

At 7 p .m., being the time for "round three,"
some five hundred gathered at the Gymnasiu m
to wine and dance to the music of the Regimental

band, who gave of their best throughout th e
night . Later, after a speech by R .S .M. Saville, th e
Ramnuggur Cup was passed to the Commandin g
Officer, who proposed a toast, "To the heroes of
Ramnuggur," drank from the most treasured
cup held by the sergeants in their Mess, and
passed it to the junior sergeant, who carried it t o
all present . Dancing continued .

Ringing of church bells reminded the sur-
vivors that a new day had dawned and, with th e
determination of true Hussars, they retired to
the Mess, where late breakfasts were enjoyed an d
friendships of the previous evening with our Ol d
Comrades developed .

It was late in the day when the Old Comrade s
reluctantly allowed themselves to be whiske d
away to Richmond station as trains became due
for their homeward journey .

Within the short space of thirty days Christ-
mas festivities commenced . Only five members
remained in camp over Christmas, and they had
a very entertaining time, in spite of their smal l
number . Dinners were served to the men on
Christmas Day, and it was an education to se e
the "old hands" of both Messes instructing the
younger members in "how to serve the men a t
table" ! Major R . P. D. F. Allen (on behalf of
the Commanding Officer) made a touching
speech and then proposed the usual toast, to
which L ./Cpl . Ainscough replied in grand man-
ner on behalf of the men .

Members, supported by the wife of the R .S .M . ,
soon turned the building into a concert hall, an d
three hundred vocal chords worked to capacity
for over an hour, until gradually drifting awa y
for a "siesta ." Several of the men found their pet s
in a nervous state, hiding under beds, having
been unable to stand up to the melodious soun d
which had been created in the dining hall .

The action at Medicina, 1945, was celebrate d
on 15th April with a dance and the usual chal-
lenge match between officers and sergeants .

On 30th April, 1949, several members visite d
London and, after watching the F .A . cup final ,
spent a most enjoyable evening at the Old Com-
rades' Reunion Dinner and Dance .

GENERAL NOTE S
The Short Service N .C.O. has gradually bee n

superseded by Regulars, and all Mess member s
now have from three to twenty years in the Ser-
vice . With a further year to consolidate, the y
should be as sound a team as ever had the honou r
to serve the Regiment .
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The following have left the Regiment and hav e
taken with them our good wishes for their future :

R .S .M . . Gambrill : To pension after twenty -
one years' service .

S .S .M. Williamson : To pension after twenty -
two years .

S .Q.M.S. Thomas : After twelve years' service
(ex-62nd T .R.) .

S .S .M. Richards : To Wireless Wing, Boving-
ton .

Sergt . Grey : To Independent Car Company,
Mombassa .

S .Q.M .S . Murphy : After fourteen years' ser-
vice .

The following have rejoined the Mess :
S .S .M. Ramsey : From T.A. (Scottish Horse)
Sergt . Lodge : From the staff of Military Cor -

rective Establishment .
A hearty welcome was extended to R .Q.M .S .

Thomas on joining the Mess from 4th / 7th Roya l
Dragoon Guards .

Now to the field of sport, which is closel y
linked to the work and morale of all members .

The presence in the Mess of Mr . Grogan's X I
was much appreciated, for, at considerable ex-
pense, he had gathered together a cricket tea m
who, though beaten by the Combined Officer s
and Sergeants team, went on the next day to giv e
the Regimental XI a thorough beating . The y
were entertained in the Mess on Saturday and
Sunday evenings and, much to their credit, gav e
us a few tips in the art of dart throwing and

billiards breaks . They were an outstanding suc-
cess with the "fair set" as dancing partners .

At the last possible moment, after much tal k
of prolonging their stay with us, they departe d
in very elated spirits in the hope of reaching
Hounslow in time to start a good day's work on
the Monday . We trust we shall have the pleasure
of their company again next year .

MARRIAGES
We congratulate and offer our warmest wishe s

for a long life and happy future to the followin g
on their marriages : Sergt . and Mrs . Cooper ,
Sergt . and Mrs . Rowe, Sergt. and Mrs . Powell
and Sergt . and Mrs . Shore .

BIRTH S
Congratulations to : Sergt . and Mrs . Sheen ,

S .S .M. and Mrs . Senior, Sergt . and Mrs. Bown ,
Sergt . and Mrs. Boulter, Sergt . and Mrs . Jack-
son, S .Q.M.S. and Mrs . Bailey and Sergt . and
Mrs . Walters .

AWARDS
The undermentioned have received the Regi-

mental 'Medal for devoted service to the Regi-
ment R.S .M. R. Saville, T .Q .M .S . R . Charlton
and Sergt . Walters .

The undermentioned have received their Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal (with gratuity) :
R.S .M. R. Saville, T.Q.M.S. R . Charlton and
Sergt . Eccleston .

THE SERGEANTS' MES S
From the memoirs of Tp ./Sergt ./Major Edwin-Mole, compiled by Herbert Compton in his book ,
"A King's Hussar." Tp./Sergt ./Major Mole served with the 14th King's Hussars from 1863-1888 .

ON our arrival we found the Regiment, which
had preceded us, quartered in the "Dust Hole, "
a term applied to the North Camp at Aldershot .
The dry winds and sands of this place were a
great change after the mist and damp of th e
Curragh . Close to us were the tents of the 2n d
Life Guards, between whom and the 14th an ol d
friendship existed, and very soon after our arriva l
their Corporals' Mess (there is no rank of Ser-
geant in the Guards) sent our non-commissione d
officers an invitation to a "free and easy," to b e
given in our honour .

The mess tent of the Life Guards was a ver y
large one, and everything was done to decorate
it and ensure us a hearty welcome. When we
assembled there after evening stables, a jollier

set it would be hard to find . The chair was occu-
pied by the Regimental-Corporal-Major of the
Guards, with our Regimental-Sergeant-Major on
his right hand, and hosts and guests intermingled
down the table .

After we had settled down, a few raps from the
chairman brought silence and, bidding all charg e
their glasses, he gave the first toast of "The
Queen," which was honoured by all standing .
Seats being resumed, a song was called for, an d
our Regimental-Sergeant-Major opened the even -
ing with "There's a land that bears a well-known
name," and after it, agreeable to the usual cus-
tom, gave a toast and wound up by calling o n
one of the Guards to follow .

In this way songs and toasts alternated, until
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at last it came to the turn of our old farrier -
sergeant, Johnny Walker . He knew only on e
song and could rarely be persuaded to sing it ,
but if he once started he would never stop until
he had warbled out the whole thirty verses . The
refrain, given in a most comical manner, wit h
his eyes shut and his features screwed up out o f
recognition, ran :

"Oh, call him back again ,
It will ease the Frenchman's pain ,

`Ride on to death or glory,' cried Napoleon "
The song itself gave a detailed historical ac -

count of Bonap-art's doings, omitting nothin g
from his rise to his fall, and Johnny Walker had
precious little breath to spare when he got hi s
hero to St . Helena . He had still his toast to pro -
pose, and this was it :

"When war is on and danger nigh ,
`God and the soldier"s all the cry ;
When war is over and all things righted ,
God's forgot and the soldier slighted . "

Roars of applause greeted him as he resume d
his seat, his whole face wreathed with smiles an d
beaming with contentment . For this white-haire d
old sergeant was a favourite with everyone, bein g
the last of our old Indian warriors, and the onl y
one left in the Regiment who had ridden at the
charge of Ramnuggur under Colonel Haveloc k
in 1848 .

The Chairman now called for order, and, whe n
silence was established, rose and said :

"Gentlemen of the 2nd Life Guards . It is no w
my pleasing duty to propose, with full militar y
honours, the toast of the evening : "The Regi-
mental-Sergeant-Major and Non-Commissione d
Officers of the 14th King's Hussars" ; charge you r
glasses and drink the health of our gallan t
guests ." Then in a stentorian voice he gave th e
order : "Prepare to mount ! "

Immediately every Life Guardsman rose, glas s
in hand, and placed his left foot on his chair .
"Mount!" rang out the word of command .

Simultaneously each individual sprang up an d
brought his right leg on to the table, and in thi s
position drank our health with musical honours .

When the ceremony was concluded, singin g
was resumed, and one of our youngest sergeant s
—a noted lady-killer in his way—gave us "Her
bright smile haunts me still," a trifle through hi s
nose, and for his toast proposed the following ,
which is not unknown in the Hussar Regiment s
of the Army :
"Here's to the Hussars, and the Hussar's charms ,
And the pretty girl he holds in his arms ,
May he be rammed, damned, jammed ,
And cast into the north corner of Hell ,
The door locked, the key lost ,
Not a blacksmith to be found
Within a mile of the ground
To let the man out who speaks ill of the

Hussar ! "
And he then resumed his seat and eased hi s

fatigued nose in a beaker of grog .
A few more songs and toasts went round be -

fore our Regimental-Sergeant-Major rose an d
called on us to return the compliment paid us b y
the Guards, which we did with similar ceremon y
—for mounting the table, glasses in hand, was a
custom long in vogue in the 14th . After this, the
loving-cup was produced . This piece of plate had
been brought from our mess for the occasion ,
having been presented to us years before by th e
2nd Life Guards in token of amity and friend -
ship. It was filled and passed round, until it ha d
completed the circuit of the table . And in thi s
connection I may mention that for years a cus-
tom existed in the 14th and no doubt stil l
exists—of sending the loving cup round the mess -
table every New Year's Eve, when the health o f
the 2nd Life Guards was drunk ; and no matter
in what part of the world we were quartered, a
telegram wishing them a Happy New Year was
always sent to them, the message oftentimes be-
ing flashed over thousands of miles of land an d
sea .
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THE DUKE OF LANCASTER'S OWN
YEOMANR Y

THE Regimental strength since October, 1948 ,
has increased from fourteen officers and 12 3
other ranks to fourteen officers and 203 other
ranks, an increase of eighty . Thus we continu e

to remain the strongest unit in 42 (Lancs) In-
fantry Division, our nearest rivals being the 9t h
Manchesters, who can muster eleven officers an d
120 other ranks . We still, however, wish to in -
crease our numbers and would warmly welcom e
any ex-members of the 14th/20th King's Hussar s
who are now living in Lancashire .

Within the Regiment there have been certai n
changes since last year . Major J . J . Thwaites has
taken over "B" Squadron (Bolton) and Capt .
M . A. Birtwistle has taken over "D" Squadro n
(Preston) .

Major Greenwood and Major Walker hav e
regrettably had to be transferred to the Terri-
torial Army Reserve of Officers owing to pres-
sure of business .

Two new officers have joined : Capt . H. B .
Dunstan, who served in "B" Squadron befor e
the war, and Lieut . G. D. Rollinson, who had
previous service with the Gordon Highlanders .

There have also been changes in permanen t
staff and "crewmen," and they are now compose d
as follows : Lieut .-Colonel E . B . Studd, 14th/20th
King's Hussars (Commanding Officer), Capt .
D. P . R. Scarr, 14th/20th King's Hussars (Ad-
jutant), Capt . A. J . Jones, M.B .E ., 14th/20th
King's Hussars (Quartermaster), R .S .M . R.
Easto, 14th/20th King's Hussars (R.S .M.) ,
S .S .M. E. Prescott, 2nd Royal Tank Regimen t
(D . & M . Instructor), S .S .M . F . Moore, 13th/ 18t h
Royal Hussars (A .P .C. Instructor), Sergt . W . M .
Bentley, 14th/20th King's Hussars (Gunner y
Instructor), Sergt . E. P . Grant, 14th/20th King's
Hussars (W./T . Instructor), Cpl. R . Clarke
14th/20th King's Hussars (Corporal Driver /
Mechanic), Cpl . R . R. Archer, 14th/20th King's
Hussars (D . & M. Instructor), Cpl . S. Oakes ,
14th/20th King's Hussars (W / T Instructor) ,
Cpl . A. Hawkes, 14th/ 20th King's Hussars (Cor-
poral Technical Storeman), L ./Cpl . G. W. Not-
tage, 14th/20th King's Hussars (Vehicle Mech-
anic) .

"Crewmen" : Cpls . A. J . Porter, K. D . Coney ,
J . J . Maiden, K . White and Tprs . R. Robinson ,
L. Jones, F . M. McKeown, C . B . Rothwell, al l
of 14th/20th King's Hussars .

During the winter 1949-50 a proportion of th e
permanent staff and "crewmen," on completing

two years with the Territorial Army, are due t o
return to the 14th/20th King's Hussars and wil l
be replaced by them .

During the winter months it is the custom to
carry out "Individual training ." This is done by
means of permanent staff and T .A. instructors ,
who run D. and M., W./T., Gunnery and In-
fantry Cadres in the five drill halls . In addition ,
Commanders' sand table exercises are held Regi-
mentally once per month . As a result of this
training, a very satisfactory number have passe d
their trade tests .

Collective training is carried out during th e
summer and culminates in a fortnight's annual
camp, which was again held at Barnard Castl e
with the 7th Queen's Own Hussars .

Countless recces have been carried out to fin d
suitable tank tactical training areas in Lanca-
shire and, although some would have been suit -
able, permission for requisition has invariabl y
been refused on the grounds of beauty spots ,
sheep, arable farming or likely building sites . I n
order to overcome this difficulty, we obtained si x
armoured cars and four White half-tracks, whic h
can move freely on roads . With these vehicle s
Squadrons were able to carry out satisfactory
collective training at weekends .

Whilst in camp at Barnard Castle the training
was divided into two phases . During the first
week individual training, trade testing, wireles s
exercises, T.Es .W.T ., sand table exercises and
field firing on the Warcop range were carried out .
The second week, which was devoted to collec-
tive training, ended with a two-day Regimenta l
exercise carried out from Barnard Castle to
Robin Hood's Bay. The weather was excellen t
and, thanks to the great assistance from the 7t h
Hussars, the camp was much enjoyed by al l
ranks .

Since 1947 the Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeo-
manry have had affiliated to them a Squadron
of the East Lancashire Army Cadet Force . These
boys carry out a portion of their training wit h
us and our aim is to give them a "grounding "
of armoured instruction which will be of use to
them when they are called up for National Ser-
vice . At present three ex-cadets are serving with
the 14th/20th King's Hussars, and it is antici-
pated that several more will follow within th e
next few months .

During September, twenty-five of the more
senior cadets did an attachment to the 10th
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Hussars at Iserlohn in Germany . During thei r
stay a very comprehensive programme was
arranged for them which included six days in th e
training area at Sennelager and several sight-
seeing tours .

On the social side "Ladies' nights" are hel d
twice per month and large attendances continue .
Our Ladies' Rifle Club has now been affiliated t o
the N.S .B .R.A. Last December a children's
Christmas party, at which eighty-five children
were entertained, was organized at Lancaster

House . R.S .M. Easto one again made an excel -
lent and imposing Father Christmas .

In 1948 "B" Squadron won the Squadro n
rifle shooting match with "AC" Squadron, the
runners-up. This year we have entered two team s
and in addition are due to defend the Yeomanr y
on 16th October .

Once again any past or present members o f
the 14th/20th King's Hussars who may be in
Lancashire will always be sure of a warm wel-
come at any of the Duke of Lancaster's Ow n
Yeomanry drill halls .

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR TH E
EMPLOYMENT OF REGULAR SAILORS,

SOLDIERS AND AIRMEN
THE following are extracts from a letter received
from Major-General N . W. Duncan, C .B .E . ,
D .S .O., Director, Royal Armoured Corps :

"I feel that the aims and work of the Nationa l
Association for the employment of Regula r
Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen are not as wel l
known among Regular soldiers in the Army of
today as they should be . The Association has no
desire, nor is it qualified, to compete with th e
Ministry of Labour's Employment Exchanges .
It does, however, claim to be in close touch ,
through its job-finders, with many vacancies i n
fields of employment which would not normall y
come to the notice of the Ministry of Labour' s
officials, and claims, quite justly, to provide the
special help which past experience has prove d
to be needed by many ex-Servicemen and par-
ticularly by ex-Regulars .

"The declared object of the Association is to
recommend to employers selected men of goo d
character and of all qualifications and trades ,
and in connection with this the Associatio n
seeks :

"(a) To discover in each man his existing an d
potential employment value in civil life by clos e
inquiry into his character, past experience (both

in and out of the Service), hobbies and famil y
surroundings .

"(b) To inspire employers with a true appre-
ciation of the value of these men ;

"(c) To provide much-needed guidance to me n
ignorant of the commercial and industrial worl d
regarding the best chance of earning a livin g
(particularly long-service men who, by virtue o f
their service, often abroad, have lost personal
contacts) and to help them to solve the difficul t
problems created or intensified by domestic
responsibilities and restricted choice of residence .

" I would point out that of 49,845 Army per-
sonnel who registered or re-registered in 1948 ,
38,652 were placed . These figures include non-
Regulars who were entitled to the help of th e
Association . The figures for Regulars only wer e
11,236 registered and 11,107 placed, a magnifi-
cent result, as you will agree and worthy of being
given more publicity ."

Further information may be obtained by ex -
members of the Regiment from the Head Offic e
of the Association : 14, Howick Place, London ,
S .W.1 . Serving members of the Regiment shoul d
apply to the Welfare Officer or Orderly Room .
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A NIGHT IN THE MORTUARY
From the memoirs of Tp./Sergt ./Major Edwin-Mole, compiled by Herbert Compton in his book ,

"A King's Hussar"

"THE mention of the mortuary reminds me of a
weird story connected with it that gave me the
greatest start I ever had in my life . This `dead -
house, ' as our men called it, was situated about
a hundred yards from the hospital, being the las t
building on that side of the cantonments . It was
a very lonely spot, hidden from view by a bel t
of dark trees, and further isolated by a wid e
nullah, or dry ravine, in which many cobras
lurked. Whenever a body lay in the mortuary i t
was the custom to post a sentry there, wit h
orders to knock against the door now and agai n
with the butt of his carbine in order to scare awa y
the rats, bandicoots and other vermin which in-
fested the place . The post, both from its solitud e
and the nature of the duty, was shunned b y
everyone, and particularly the young soldiers ,
whose imaginations were worked upon b y
ghastly stories told them by older hands of what
they had heard and seen when on sentry there .

"One evening, when mounting the guard, I
found a sentry had to be furnished for the mor-
tuary, and I accordingly told off one for the post .
After watchsetting, 1 went the rounds and the n
returned to the main guard and sat down for a n
`easy .' About midnight 1 was suddenly startled
by the cry of `Sergeant of the Guard,' and goin g
out was told something was wrong at the hos-
pital and the call had been passed for me . I made
my way there as quickly as possible and found
that the sentry stationed over the deadhouse
had deserted his post, and neither the threats o f
the corporal nor the advice of his comrades coul d
induce him to return to it .

"I asked the man, who was deadly pale an d
trembling with nervous excitement, what was
up, but all I could get from him was that there
was something in the deadhouse and it `Called
to him like a voice from the tombs .' Ignoring his
fears I pointed out to him the serious conse-
quences of deserting his post, and the additional
shame of being laughed at by the Regiment . But
he would not budge an inch . `I can stand bein g
laughed at by the Regiment,' he observed, `bu t
I can't stand that,' jerking his thumb towards the
direction of the deadhouse . Then as I spoke
sternly to him not to trifle over a serious matter,
but return at once to his duty or take the conse-
quences, he took off his belt and, throwing it o n
the floor, exclaimed : `There ! Put me in the

clink, Sergeant . I'll do two years sooner than go
to that post again . '

"There was nothing to do but to post anothe r
sentry and I called for a volunteer . This put the
men on their mettle, and a soldier of some years'
standing responded, and accompanied by the
corporal we set out for the deadhouse . We
walked along without speaking, for there wa s
something uncanny and awe-inspiring in the tas k
on which we were bent, and in the dark nigh t
and black shadows of the trees surrounding th e
dreaded house where the dead man lay . An in -
voluntary shudder ran through me as I saw b y
the light of the waning moon, which was jus t
rising, a large cobra glide across the path leadin g
to the mortuary door . Around us reigned a silence
as still as death, broken only once by the weir d
howling of a pack of jackals on the plain beyond .

"On reaching the deadhouse we all halted, and
I bent my head down to the keyhole to try to
catch any sound within . But I heard nothing . I
then made a circuit of the building without find-
ing anything to account for the sentry's scare . As
I returned, the new man was popping a bal l
cartridge into his carbine . `Man, ghost or devil, '
said he, in a grim voice, `they'll have the benefi t
of this if they come any of their hanky-panky
tricks on me,' and with that he came to attentio n
at his post .

"I was just returning to go back when my ey e
caught sight of a grated window, probably in -
tended for ventilation, in the side of the dead -
house, and about eight feet from the ground, an d
the thought occurred to me to have a look into
the place as the moon was shining full on to it .
So, calling to the corporal, I asked him to giv e
me a lift up, the grating being a little out of m y
reach, and with his assistance I got hold of th e
bars and pulled myself up

"As my eyes reached the level of the apertur e
a sight met them which paralysed me . For there ,
within a few inches of me, and the moon shining
full upon it, was the white, scared face of th e
dead man, and his eyes staring into mine with a
luck-lustre look . Then a low voice proceeded
from his lips and I heard him ask : `Chum, what' s
the time? '

I gave a yell and dropped to the ground, and
the next moment was panicking away, followed
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by the corporal and the sentry, after the latter ,
either by accident or in his excitement, had fired
off his carbine . But they never caught me, and
I was well ahead of them at the hospital guard -
room into which I dashed, to the consternation
of the men and, throwing myself down upon a
bench, panted to regain my breath .

"In a few seconds the corporal and sentry
arrived, and everyone was crowding round u s
asking what was up . My first words were : 'My
God, no wonder that poor fellow deserted hi s
post .' Then, turning to the corporal, I said : `Sen d
for the key to the deadhouse at once . '

"It was soon brought, and everyone left th e
guard-room to accompany the hospital sergean t
to the mortuary . The door was opened, and then

it was all explained, for there lay the poor in -
mate in his shroud, doubled up on the stone jus t
under the ventilator at which he had appeare d
to me .

"It seems the doctor had given him up that
morning and told the orderlies he had only a few
hours to live . After midday the poor fellow had
gone off in a faint and this had been mistaken fo r
death, and as it was too late to hold the usua l
post-mortem, the body was removed to the dead -
house . There at midnight he had come to hi s
senses, with the result I have recorded .

"The doctor was sent for and everything don e
to try to revive the poor fellow ; but he was dead
indeed now, and the next day filled the grave tha t
had been dug for him whilst he was yet alive . "

An appreciation

MISS FLORENCE CROS S
by a former Commanding Officer of the Regiment, who has served on th e
Committee of the Old Soldiers' Association for many years .

MISS FLORENCE CROSS, M .B .E ., Secretary of the
Cavalry Benefit Association since its inception ,
retired from office last July. It would need a
"photo finish" camera to decide whether com-
plete competence or unfailing understanding wa s
the secret of her success.

The Regimental Old Soldiers' Association, o f
which of course she was also secretary, presented

her with a stirrup clock to show their apprecia-
tion . In her letter of thanks she said : "How wel l
you must know me to have chosen something so
individual and so exactly to my taste . "

A generation and a half of Cavalrymen have
benefited from Miss Cross's kindness and
efficiency, and we must wish that her days in
retirement be many and bright .

OCEAN RACING
BY LIEUT. P . G . REE D

THE FASTNET RAC E
IT was with a feeling of apprehension that I wa s
told that I had been selected to crew in the Cutter
Theodora in the Fastnet Race . This race is con-
sidered to be the "Grand National" of off-shore
ocean racing . As often as not the race is sailed
in spells of heavy weather, and, not being a par-
ticularly good sailor, I wondered what my re -
action would be . I was soon to find out !

The course, from Cowes out to the Fastnet
Rock, off the south-west coast of Ireland, an d
back to Plymouth, is about 620 miles . Inaugur-
ated in 1925, the race generally proves a genuine
test of ships, crew, seaworthiness and navigatio n
and is often a trial ground for new designs, ne w
rigs, etc .

The year's race was composed of thirty-eigh t
entries (twenty-nine of which started), yet ther e
were only nine that weathered the course . Among
the starters were well-known names like Latifa,

Bloodhound, St . Barbara and, of course, that
wonderful thoroughbred, Myth-of-Malham. The
only international entries came from Holland ,
France and the Argentine .

We started the race in a moderate to fres h
westerly wind . Nothing could have been worse .
An amusing incident occurred as we started : a
"Movietone News" launch drew alongside an d
asked the skipper to hail them when we wer e
going about . This we did, but in doing so a cre w
member's cap blew off . The Movietone people ,
having "shot" our change of tack, kindly re -
turned to rescue it. It must have given a tremen-
dous sense of speed to people who saw the news -
reel .

The sea by this time was "lumpy" and the win d
freshening. A ship on our starboard bow was
dismasted and was the first of a long line o f
casualties . The barometer at this stage was fall-
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ing steeply and continued to dip . It was early i n
the race and our wireless was working "strengt h
five . " We pessimistically listened to the weathe r
forecast ; firstly the announcer spoke of southerl y
gales, but when the forecast was repeated at noo n
he referred to the gales as "severe ." As a land -
lubber, unfamiliar with the wording of the Beau -
fort Scale, I did not fully appreciate the differ-
ence between a "gale" and a "severe gale" at the
time, but I have since learned that there is a
tremendous difference .

As the tempo of the storm increased we too k
in canvas, and when the wind was at the strongest
we were making two knots under storm-jib and
double reefed mainsail . Theodora liked this
heavy going . She was designed in 1911 as a
Bristol Channel pilot cutter and is very solidl y
constructed. At that time pilotage was com-
petitive and a ship that could get out into the
open sea faster than its rivals stood a better
chance . Theodora was then named Kindly Ligh t
and was designed and built to defeat the Bristo l
Channel boats in sailing to windward. Her line s
are much finer and with a cleaner run than the
usual pilot ships . She competed successfully i n
the Pilot Service until 1919, when sailing boats
were driven from the Channel by the advent o f
steam .

Even so, I felt at this stage like uttering th e
phrase used by the old fishermen, "Remember
Lord, my ship is so small and Thy sea is so wide . "
There are two stages of seasickness : the first
when you are afraid you are going to die, an d
the second when you are afraid you are not !
The gale was of short duration, lasting fifteen
hours, but the wind and sea had taken a heav y
toll of the sailing fleet . Ship after ship had been
knocked out and sought the shelter of Plymouth ,
Falmouth and Brixham . Some had rigging an d
gear carried away ; others had their sails split ;
others because crews were subjugated by th e
weather . Ocean racing is not a fair-weather sport ,
and there are people who consider it a very ba d
thing for British yachting to have had ships '
crews "give in" merely because crews were ex-
hausted .

After the gale we were expecting the usual
trough of low pressure that follows a depression,
but the weather improved steadily and spirit s
rose . The course from Land's End until we mad e
our landfall in Ireland was uneventful . Our land -
fall was a little north of where we had expected—
slightly north of Waterford . We altered course
and beat our way to the south. The weather fore-
casts were talking airily of "fresh south-westerly
winds in the sea area Fastnet," but in actual fac t
they reached gale force .

It was during this gale that our mainsail went ,
the only sail in our fore and aft rig that had no t
split . Two of the crew were detailed to star t
stitching the sail, and we nicknamed them "Mr .
Ratsey" and "Mr . Lapthorne" (after the well -
known sailmakers). With the wind blowing an d
the rain driving hard, "Mr . Ratsey" and "Mr .
Lapthorne" soon found themselves soaked and
very cold . To ease their discomfort much rum
was produced, which they sank immediately . In
order to allow them freedom of their arms, they
were standing on deck and lashed to the boom .
So much rum was needed to keep out the col d
that when eventually the sail had been mende d
and they were unleashed, "Mr . Ratsey" and "Mr .
Lapthorne" collapsed on the deck .

In the evening a thick mist descended an d
visibility decreased . There is something very
eerie and weird in sailing through mist ; the feel-
ing of remoteness is breath-taking . Two look-
outs were posted on the foredeck to try to hel p
the skipper and helmsman . It was exceedingly
lucky that we had taken that precaution . One o f
the look-outs yelled back to the skipper, "Mis t
thickening on the port bow," and we watche d
what we thought was a patch of thick mist bear-
ing down on us . Suddenly the look-out screamed ,

[Photo : Y achting World

THE YACHT "THEODORA"
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"Hard a'starboard," and as the helmsma n
answered, "Hard a'starboard," the crew saw the
jagged rocks of "Cape Clear" slipping by . What
had happened was that the tide had carried u s
much farther into the shore than we had reck-
oned, and with visibility being exceedingly poo r
we had not had the opportunity of making a land-
fall on the mainland and thereby making a "fix . "
The incident, frightening as it was, nevertheless
established our position. "Just" off Cape Clea r
would be a very literal interpretation .

We knew now that at almost any moment w e
should hear the fog-warning detonators fired o n
the Fastnet Lighthouse. Normally the light can
be seen from some distance, as the lighthouse i s
built on a very high rock . Very soon we did hear
a dull single report, but the problem was to kno w
exactly where it was coming from . All hand s
were on deck and we were all looking into the
fog, trying to pick up the loom of the light . I
think Edward Frank was the first to see it . He
reported a light on the port bow—a big patc h
of light really quite near . We lit flares in order
that the lighthouse keepers could identify us as
safe . They did not acknowledge our signals, so
the skipper changed course slightly in order to
get a little nearer to the Rock .

Morin Scott, a well-known racing personality ,
signalled the Fastnet with a strong Morse lamp
and very soon we saw the acknowledgment signa l
—letter "T ." The ship's name and number were
given and, when the letter "T" had again bee n
signalled, the mate sent the message, "How many
so far?" The reply came back, "6 repeat 6 ." W e
were puzzled beyond words because there were
thirty-eight entries, so once again Morin flashed
"repeat," and again the reply "6 repeat 6" wa s
sent out . To say we were delighted was an under-
statement . The skipper asked the signaller to in -
quire who had rounded the rocks before us, an d
the six names that were flashed out included th e
Royal Artillery yacht, St . Barbara . The very fact
that we were lying seventh called for a celebra-
tion, but before the rum could be brought up w e
had to get round the rock .

This was not too easy because the tide was jus t
turning. We took up positions and were no t
allowed to move, because any movement on deck
would have disturbed the balance of the ship, an d
it was all-important to carry that tide round . W e
were, at this stage, very near to the rock, so nea r
that the lighthouse-keeper came out to bid us
good-night and a safe passage home . It was a very
happy crew that stood on deck and watched the
rock slip back into the mist . The very fact of
having rounded the rock gave us a most wonder-
ful sense of achievement . Every ocean yachts -

man will tell you that there are times during
every race when you swear, by every oath yo u
know, that you will never put to sea again in a
yacht . But at moments of achievement there i s
something exhilarating in this sport .

The next few days were wonderfully hot, wit h
very little wind, and we reverted to normal four -
hourly watches . On the Saturday we sighted a
yacht on the horizon . From its rig and colour i t
was recognized as the Griffen . In the light wind s
that were blowing at that time it was not hard t o
gain on the R.O.R.C. yacht because we were
carrying a light weather square top sail . As we
drew alongside, the skipper of the Griffen hailed
us, asking for petrol with which to fill his charg-
ing plant . We readily consented and swung a
jerrican over on the "square sail lift ." A very
fine picture of this appears in the Amateur
Yachtsman .

We had, at this stage, very nearly run out of
water and we were rationed to a quarter of a mu g
per day with which to do exactly what we liked . I t
was interesting to see how the crew used it ; some
to wash, some to clean their teeth, others t o
water gin down, and some just drank it as water !

Having been at sea some nine days we were
without wireless and the electricity was appall-
ingly low. The navigation lights were only to be
used in an emergency. That emergency arose
rather unexpectedly ! Theodora was "spanking "
along in a light north-westerly wind ; my "watch"
was chatting in the cockpit aft of the deck-house ,
when someone suddenly looked up and saw a
huge liner about to cross our bows . Navigation
lights were put on and the mate went forrard wit h
a lamp to illuminate the sails, because, as is wel l
known, a steamer gives way to a ship under sail .
All would have been well had the steamer no t
altered course . We could see the steamer's star -
board light on our starboard bow, and we natur-
ally thought the liner was passing us, but when i t
slowly started to swing towards us things looked
very black. For a moment it seemed that Theo-
dora would certainly be cut in half, and had w e
not gone hard-a-starboard, then hard-a-port an d
jinked out of the way, the Fastnet Race might
have ended differently . The annoying thing was
that passengers lining the ship's decks waved t o
us! Needless to say, we did not wave back . A
little brandy helped to still our shaking limbs .

Next day a landfall was made and we kne w
that Plymouth could not be far away . A customs '
launch took us in tow after we had crossed th e
finishing line, and on Tuesday morning, 16th
August, after eleven days' sailing, we ended th e
1949 Fastnet Race. It was a grand reward t o
learn that we had won three cups .
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LA ROCHELLE RACE

The handing over of the old cutter to the cre w
that were taking her to La Rochelle was one o f
the many things to be done on our arrival in Ply -
mouth . This gave trouble because there wer e
only two officers from the 15th/ 19th Hussars t o
take her over . The commodore was informed o f
this by telephone, and he asked Morin Scott t o
remain behind as skipper, whilst myself and
another were to become mates of the port an d
starboard watches respectively . This gave us a
crew of five, exactly half the number that we ha d
on the Fastnet Race .

The La Rochelle Race had started on the Sun -
day, and if we started on the Wednesday it mean t
that we would be three days behind the racing
fleet . However, we persuaded the Royal Ocea n
Racing Club to recognize our true time ; that is ,
from the time we started to the time we crossed
the finishing line, and we prepared to set sail .

This we did at 1400 hrs . without mishap . The
wind changed twice in a remarkably short time ,
veering from north-west to north and then back-
ing to west-north-west ; consequently we had t o
change the rigging from fore and aft to squar e
rig and then back to fore and aft .

The outward journey was very quiet . It is
worth mentioning that we were without wireles s
and had not a chart of the whole course . We were
working from chart to chart . The log (the instru-
ment that records distance) went overboard and
we were using what is called a "Dutchman's log . "
To do this, a gin bottle (empty) was droppe d
overboard and the time taken to pass from ste m
to stern was recorded . Knowing the length of the
ship, it was easy to convert this into knots per
hour . It proved to be very accurate .

The main object was to get to La Rochelle i n
time for the banquet on Saturday, organized b y
the Societe des Regates Rochelles . We crossed
the finishing line at approximately 2030 hrs .
(G.M.T.) and we had yet to get into harbour .
Beating into an ill-lit, unknown harbour at nigh t
is exciting, to say the least .

The main job was to get ashore to where the
banquet was being held . This was done incred-
ibly quickly. As soon as we appeared, a roar
went up—Theodora . The skipper made a ver y
fine speech in French, with only one small mis-
take . He unfortunately said that we left Plymouth
on the Friday, and the French people wer e
naturally a little puzzled, wondering how we had
covered 300 miles in twenty-four hours . The
party was a great success .

We moved next morning from La Pallice t o
the actual inner basin of La Rochelle . Th e wind
was a moderate westerly, so we steered a south -

westerly course . Then we hoisted a square sai l
and changed course about forty degrees so as t o
run with the westerly wind.

The entrance to La Rochelle harbour is abou t
twenty yards wide . We had lowered our square
sail and were carrying our way between two
enormous towers . Just as Theodora entered, a
ship leaving the harbour came out, practicall y
blocking the entrance . This meant sailing ver y
close to the port tower, so close that we had to
swarm up the ratlings and lift the rigging ove r
the corner-stones of the tower . Fingers wer e
crossed and breaths were held as we slid into th e
harbour without any serious trouble .

We decided to remain in La Rochelle thre e
days and try to get the old tub fully sea-worthy
again . This, unfortunately, proved to be impos-
sible because the dynamo could not be made to
charge . So once again we set to sea without elec-
tricity . This did not matter by day but it meant an
awful strain on the crew at night . In order to
avoid this, the next night we resolved to "heav e
to," cast anchor and sleep the night through . It so
happened that when the sun started to go down
we were off "Belle Isle ." The skipper ordered that
the ship be sailed round the coast until we wer e
off La Palais, the fishing village of the island . As
the yacht came near the harbour wall, the ancho r
was cast, riding light was hoisted and we pre -
pared to go ashore before turning in .

We returned at midnight and turned in imme-
diately, intending to have six hours' peaceful, re-
freshing sleep . It seemed like a moment later—
in actual fact it was four hours—when we were
awakened by shouting and the sound of a ship' s
engine followed by a crash and that expensiv e
sound of tearing wood . The ship gave a sickening
lurch and then steadied herself . Never have I
leapt out of my bunk so quickly . When on deck I
was confronted by an extraordinary sight, that
of a French sardine fishing ship backing out of
Theodora's deck . The French were gesticulatin g
and gibbering wildly . They seriously thought tha t
they, too, had been holed .

Morin Scott did a great job by ordering th e
French skipper on board . At first they pretende d
not to hear and were desperately trying to steam
away into the night, but when they heard Mori n
telling them he had the ship's name and number ,
and that we would report them to the Maritim e
Court de France immediately, that was a very
different matter . Of course, the skipper woul d
come aboard; he wanted to come aboard ;
nothing would stop him coming aboard ; it was
his duty to come aboard !

Morin, quite rightly, would not allow th e
French ship alongside, so the Frenchman had to
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come across by dinghy . When he arrived one
could not help feeling sorry for him, he was such
a quaint old character . We made him stay o n
deck until daylight and in the meantime we
turned in .

The day broke—a miserable and disturbin g
day. The sky was angry and the colour of lead ;
the rain was driving hard . Add to this gloom y
picture the sight of torn deck planks, smashed
bulwarks and general disorder on the foredeck ,
and you may understand that spirits were no t
high. It is on occasions like this that crews can
prove themselves, because there is absolutely
nothing you can do about it, and if you tackle
such problems philosophically and cheerfully ,
so much the better for everyone .

Morin, the Skipper, went ashore and met, by

transport, plus an additional 25,000 francs a s
indemnity money for the crew .

There was little to do on such a small island ,
but it was certainly very beautiful .

Each morning we used to row out and bath e
in a glorious sheltered, sandy cove . Then later
we hired cycles and visited different parts of th e
island. The island is an artist's paradise, it s
rugged coastline being not unlike wild bits o f
Cornwall. Wherever we went we were continu-
ally meeting art students . On the western side o f
the island you have the gigantic rollers comin g
in from Biscay, while the eastern side is sheltered .

Two weeks slipped by and the damage by thi s
time had been repaired . The man who had been
responsible for the reconstruction of Theodor a
had had a very rough apprenticeship under sail .

PASSING PETROL TO THE
accident, the Vice-President of the Maritime
Court de France, who proved to be extremely
helpful . He told us exactly how to go abou t
reporting the accident, and ordered that th e
French fishing ship and crew should be seized .

Theodora, a sorry sight, was towed into har-
bour that afternoon by the fishing boat that ha d
rammed her . After we had made fast we watche d
the French seized and saw them hoist the signal
saying that they were "held in custody." This
meant that they could not go ashore or go to se a
until such times as the owner of the fishing shi p
had deposited a sum of money in the bank neces-
sary for the repairs. This sum was estimated t o
be 500.000 francs, plus cost of telegrams and

[Photo : Yachting World
R.O .R .C . YACHT "GRIFFEN "

He had thrilling yarns to tell of his experience s
whilst skippering a French cutter from Bueno s
Aires to Le Havre . Needless to say, we had com-
plete confidence in him .

Then M'sieur Pat informed us that the ship
would be ready and could carry the high tide
next day . It was with mixed feelings that we
received this news. That night we returned to
Theodora, took out the signal valise and full y
dressed the ship from stem to stern, and also
across the "yard-arm ." She looked an impres-
sive sight by moonlight. Next day at approxim-
ately one o'clock we slid away from La Palais ,
amid cheers from the people who had turned ou t
to see us leave.
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We were nearly becalmed for the remainde r
of the Wednesday, but in the evening a ligh t
south-westerly blew up . When daybreak came
we were making good speed . This continued
during the early morning . Then the skipper tol d
us all that as we were so long overdue we coul d
knock a possible two days off our return time by
sailing through a channel between the mainlan d
and the Isle de Saint . Naturally we all agreed t o
try this .

As we entered the channel, what wind ther e
was died, and as the tide flowed at seven knot s
over a shallow, rocky bed the sea was painfull y
lumpy. At that time I was at the helm and th e
Skipper was by my side watching the water on
our starboard beam . He turned to me and said ,
"Starboard." I spun the wheel over with littl e
result . This time a more agitated order to "Go
A'starboard," still without any appreciable
difference . I wondered why we were makin g
such a drastic change in course and, to m y
horror, saw a sight I shall carry with me fo r
ever . Some little distance away there were wave s
breaking; now, even I know that waves do no t
break up of their own accord, and the mos t
likely thing to cause these waves is rock. Al l
hands were called up on deck for the anchor t o
he tossed overboard . This was done, but even so
it started to drag .

A steamer was sighted and immediately dis-
tress signals were sent up . But the sea was too
big for these to be seen . The immediate answe r
to our problem was found in a bottle labelled
"Hennessy." Suddenly there was a ghastly grind-
ing which was caused by the ship overriding her
anchor ; even so more distress signals were sen t
up . We were all certain that Theodora was goin g
to break up . One of the crew nipped up the
rigging with a distress signal in each hand .

Then a fishing vessel was seen making its wa y
towards us ; wild cheers came from the crew .
The Skipper ordered us to go below and collec t
one or two items of value . Again it was interest-
ing to see what each member of the crew con-
sidered valuable . I personally know tha t
Sauterne, Grand Marnier and Kummell are in -
valuable, yet other crew members rate clothes ,
cameras, binoculars, papers, etc ., more so .

We came up on deck with our precious belong -
ings and looked anxiously towards the fisher -
man . Yes, it was still making towards us, reall y
quite near . It was at times hidden from us by the
big sea that was running . Then there seemed an
extra big wave and from what we saw it seemed
that the fisherman's bows were brought up ou t
of the water . Then all was hidden by that wave .
When that wave had passed not a sign was ever

seen of that fishing vessel again ! We surmise d
what must have happened was that the wave ha d
been too much for the open fishing boat and tha t
it was overturned . No one could have survive d
in the sea . It was a heartrending thought to
realize that three fishermen had perished in wha t
was an errand of mercy .

The order to prepare the dinghy was given
and we unlashed it and put fresh water aboard .
Then lifebelts were blown up. We were stil l
seeking the help of M'sieur Hennessy because
we thought St . Peter would not notice if we had
been drinking, should we have to "book in"
aloft . However, within a short time of H Hour
the tide eased, there was a breath of wind and
we were able to put a little water between our -
selves and the rocks . In fact we were under sail
again .

That evening it was a quiet crew that saile d
Theodora around the Isle de Saint . We had
agreed that the only thing that could go wrong
now was for the wind to do round to the east ,
and for there to be a little fog . In actual fact
that is what did happen . We sailed through th e
night, the wind was freshening and veering east ,
but on that tack we were making good speed ,
six and a half knots at times .

At dawn we rounded Ushant, but because o f
the strong easterly wind we could not make ou r
true course to Gosport . The closest we coul d
sail to the wind was on a line to Falmouth . The
wind rose to gale force and the going was ver y
uncomfortable ; we all felt very sick . The snag
about a really boisterous sea is that people ar e
not up to cooking over a stove ; one alway s
reverts to what is a popular "makeshift " at such
times, that of ship life-boat biscuits, bicarbonat e
of soda, washed down with liver salts .

We sailed through the easterly gale, heaving t o
for meals. Late Sunday we could definitely smel l
heather ; this was very odd but then we sighte d
the flashing buoys of Newlyn and Penzance .
This meant we were in the bay between th e
Lizard and Penzance, thirty miles from our
goal . Even so at daybreak we went about an d
beat round the Lizard . It took us fifteen hours
to make Falmouth, but I suppose we had don e
sixty miles during that time . We entered Fal-
mouth by night and went once round the big
harbour looking for a safe place to berth . When
we had made fast there was a wonderful feelin g
of thankfulness and relief . One felt at the tim e
that one would never take things for grante d
again; always be thankful for small mercies .

So ended what must have been one of the mos t
eventful sailing trips ever, and I for one was no t
sorry.
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BAND NOTE S
WHEN the Band Notes for the last issue of th e
Regimental Journal were composed twelve
months ago, the selection and training of instru-
mentalists for the Band had been in operation
for just over a year . It was felt that teething
troubles were being overcome and that with a
long, rigorous period of training the Band woul d
be prepared to take on whatever came along in
the way of outside duties and engagements .

Events, however, seldom take the cours e
expected of them, and it soon became apparen t
that with the unceasing demands for militar y
bands all over the country we were in for a "har d
season ." So instead of being steered gently int o
the stream of engagements requiring a first-class
and fully experienced military band, this "in-
fant" of less than two years was swept into the
full tide of the outdoor summer musical activi-
ties of this country .

The Band has appeared at Manchester, Hull ,
Leeds, Halifax, Liverpool and as far south a s
Paignton, in Devon, where a very pleasant, if
strenuous, fortnight was spent. Undoubtedly the
high-spot was reached when the Band was hon-
oured by being invited to march with, and pro-
vide music for, the Royal Guard of Honour o n
the occasion of the visit of Their Royal High-
nesses Princess Elizabeth and the Duke o f
Edinburgh to the Yorkshire cities of Leeds an d
Halifax .

Those responsible for Band policy within the
Regiment had made it possible for the Band t o
appear this summer clothed in blue patrols, over-
alls and wellingtons. On the occasion jus t
mentioned the Band provided the only real spo t
of colour in the ceremonial proceedings, a fac t
which evidently did not escape the notice of th e
public if one may judge from the applause whic h
came from the crowd as the Band marched th e
Royal Guard of Honour through Halifax .

The hospitality of the Mayor of Halifax ex -
tended to the Band and the Royal Guard o f
Honour later that day was on as high a level a s
the rest of the day's proceedings, as no doub t
several members of the Band will remember fo r
a long time.

The end of the strenuous season was somethin g
in the nature of an anti-climax, for it had be -

come time for several members serving thei r
period of National Service to depart . It should
here be recorded that the Band owes these young
men a considerable debt of gratitude for th e
excellent manner in which they entered into the
period of hard work required to get the Ban d
into working shape . It would undoubtedly have
taken many months longer to have got going
without their help, and we therefore say a sincere
"goodbye" to the following members, who have
left us recently : Bdsn . Fergusson, Dobson, Sey-
mour, Berry and Hogarth .

More unfortunate still is the fact that we
recently had to say goodbye to four member s
of the Band who have had to leave us for health
reasons . Cpl . Duffy, after serving fourteen year s
in the Band (excluding the war period), will b e
greatly missed, though never forgotten, and w e
wish him success in his new job . It is hoped tha t
the medical officer who forbids Cpl . Duffy to
play in the Band or to be concerned with "gun-
nery" does not consider these occupations to b e
synonymous !

Bdsn. Kempster and Lawrence have gone to
duty for health reasons and we wish them al l
success . Also to Boy Krebs—a very promisin g
youngster—who fought with all his strength t o
remain in the Army and the Band, but was
finally discharged much against his will, thoug h
with his fighting spirit undiminished.

It is confidently hoped that the temporary set -
back caused by the loss of these members will be
overcome and that as the experience of th e
regular members increases fewer, if any, set-
backs will occur .

In the realm of sport the Band has done well ,
as the following will show :

Soccer .—During the season 1948-49 the Ban d
entered for two leagues and won them both . The
Administration Group challenged the Band
several times during the season, but were unable
to defeat us . The final figures for the season were :
Played 20, won 16, lost 1, drawn 3, goals for 103 ,
goals against 42, points 35 .

Cricket .—Owing to numerous Band duties
and engagements the Band was only able to pla y
one match during the season (versus Scorton) ,
and unfortunately we lost by thirty-five runs .
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MODERN PENTATHLON, 194 9
THE Modern Pentathlon Championships of
Great Britain were held this year at Aldershot
from 21st to 25th September . "1 his was later tha n
in the previous two years, when it was held in
April . This competition appears to have in -
creased in popularity as there was a large r
number of competitors in 1949 than in any yea r
since the war—a total of eighty-three, of whic h
seventy-two finally came under starter's orders .

It was with a certain feeling of apprehensio n
that the first Regimental pentathlon team eve r
to compete in this event converged on Camber -
ley, one from rather hectic leave in the Nort h
and the other from an office stool in Catterick .
The third was already at Camberley . They were
accommodated very hospitably for a week by
the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst.

Time had been very limited for practice ,
which was confined usually to an odd run acros s
the fields on a fine summer evening and th e
occasional early-morning "hack" on a horse just

up from grass . The competition itself consisted
of performing adequately at five events, namely ,
horse riding, fencing, pistol shooting, swimmin g
and cross-country running, the events being run
off in that order on five consecutive days . The
place a competitor gained in each of these event s
counted as his points score at the end of the
competition, i .e ., the best anyone could do wa s
to win all five events and have a total of fiv e
points at the finish .

The riding event took place on Aldershot Pol o
Ground and consisted of negotiating a smal l
handy hunter course consisting of about sixtee n
obstacles, none of which was more than three fee t
six inches high . It all seemed simple until on e
was told that "horses will be drawn for by lot "
(to quote the competition rules) . Each competi-
tor, therefore, rides a horse he has never see n
before in his life (and in most cases never hope s
to see again) . The horses, in addition, were ex-
pected to negotiate the course more than once ,

[Photo : Gale and Polden Ltd.

THE REGIMENTAL TEAM, MODERN PENTATHLON, 1949
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[Photo : Gale and Polden Ltd.

2/Lieut . J. M. Palmer jumping in the Modern Pentathlon

but a cursory glance at some of the animals gave
the impression that there was no lack of stamin a
but only a mulish indifference to anything excep t
verbal and physical chastisement of a hig h
degree . Two of the Regimental team drew
enormous black horses which, they were told ,
had jumped the course before . Capt . Brian
Tayleur, on a nice little chestnut, did extremely
well and was placed second . 2/Lieut . Michae l
Palmer rode a difficult horse skilfully into four-
teenth place, thus enabling the team to be placed
second out of twenty teams taking part . A very
creditable effort under the circumstances .

The fencing event on the following day was a
somewhat tiring and nerve-racking event . It i s
contested with an epee and each fight is decide d
by a competitor hitting his opponent once any -
where on his body, except on his face mask .
Naturally a certain amount of luck tended to
creep in, but it was quite an enjoyable event .
Capt . Tayleur again showed his skill by being
placed twenty-fourth. The team was place d
eighth at the end of the second day .

The shooting was probably the most unpre-
dictable event in the competition and consisted

of firing a pistol at a target twenty-eight yard s
away. Capt . Tayleur's hand was seized with an
unaccountable fit of shaking, but apart fro m
minor "slip-ups," all round the team was not dis-
graced and still had hopes of pulling up in the
last two days .

On a somewhat chilly day competitors wer e
asked to swim 330 yards in a warmed bath
(almost too warm) or ten lengths of the Alder-
shot Command Baths, within a certain tim e
limit . This event seemed to require more stamina
than the other events and the standard of swim-
ming was fairly high. 2/Lieut. Palmer swam
strongly and did very well to get sixteenth place ,
considering his lack of practice . Lieut . Groves
appeared to be drawing about three feet of wate r
as he swam, and, possibly the fact that the tea m
had been spooning quantities of glucose before
they entered the water, enabled him to complet e
the course .

This exhausting event finally ended with the
running competition over two and a half miles
of cross-country . The course was a stiff one and ,
again with the help of glucose, 2/Lieut . Palme r
and Lieut . Groves gained tenth and seventeenth
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places respectively ; Capt . Tayleur ran ver y
pluckily but came in looking distinctly pleased i t
was all over .

Capt . Duckworth, 5th Royal Iniskillin g
Dragoon Guards, won the competition for the
third year in succession . The Regiment came
seventh in the final placing and 2/Lieut . Palme r
came twelfth, which was a very good effort con-
sidering that he had had little practice in fencing .
The result augurs very well for the future, whe n
the Regiment hopes to enter more than one team .

The following is a list of the individual and

Capt . B C. L . Tayleur 2

 

23

 

64

 

22

 

4 0
Lieut . P . L. J. Groves 35

 

44

 

38

 

71

 

1 7
2/Lieut . J . M. Palmer 14

 

61

 

24

 

16

 

1 0

Final placings out of seventy-two competitors :
Capt . Tayleur, twentieth; Lieut . Groves, forty -
seventh ; 2/Lieut . Palmer, twelfth .

FOOTBALL
THE Regimental team has had a very successfu l
season . Its main triumph was in winning the Cat-
terick District League, losing only one gam e
throughout the season . In addition to this, th e
Redcar Charity Cup was retained by beating the
Royal Air Force, Topcliffe, by 5—1, after having
been 1—0 down at half-time . The team also won
the Wensleydale Medals and Dales Cup competi -
tions .

The Catterick District League produced som e
very strong opposition . Having lost the first game
of the season against the 3rd Training Regiment,

Royal Signals, the team soon settled down and
some very good football was produced . We wer e
most fortunate in having a number of player s
from last season .

The Cavalry Cup provided us with a big dis-
appointment . Although we had the majority of
the play against the 12th Royal Lancers, we los t
2—1 . The 12th Royal Lancers went on to wi n
the cup .

Perhaps the most interesting match of th e
season was the long-awaited Stead Memoria l
Cup at Redcar . The "Hawks" took a long time to

[Photo : .4 . J. Glover, Richmond, Y orks.
REGIMENTAL FOOTBALL XI, 1948/49

Back Row .—L ./Cpl . Dunham, Cpl. Baker, Tpr. Weaver, Tpr. Fay, Tpr. Hill, Tpr . Stonehouse, Cfn . Sparton.
Front Row .—Tpr. Cairns, Cpl . Bloomfield, Lieut . Hart, L ./Cpl . Taylor, Cpl. Wallace .

final placings of the members of the Regimenta l
team :
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settle down and were, in fact, losing 0—1 at half -
time . The crowd was the largest the team had
played to before, and this had rather a nervous
effect upon them. In the second half the situatio n
was reversed and the team played brilliant foot -
ball and eventually won by 5—1, thus winnin g
the cup for the second year in succession .

WENSLEYDALE LEAGUE, 1948-49 SEASON
Although the standard of football was not u p

to that of the Catterick League, the enthusias m
shown by opposing teams and spectators more
than made up for the lack of skill .

THE GARRISON LEAGUE, 1949-50 SEASON
Once more we have been in the enviable posi-

tion of having the majority of last season' s
players . L./Cpl . Taylor must be congratulated
upon being chosen for the Command side . We
have only played three games to date, winnin g
two and drawing one . This is a very encouragin g
start to what we hope will be an even more suc-
cessful season than the last .

We have played and lost the preliminary roun d
of the Army Cup against our "bogey" team, th e
12th Royal Lancers . But far from being dis-
heartened, we are looking forward to a possibl e
clash with them in the Cavalry Cup. Our mai n
weakness appears to be in shooting power, in the
forward line, but with the inclusion of two ne w
players, Tprs . Smith and Walker, we hope this
will be remedied .

WENSLEYDALE LEAGUE, 1949-50 SEASON
We suffered our first defeat against Hawe s

Football Club by 4—1 . But this has been ou r
only defeat of the season . We again hope to re -
peat our Medals and Dales Cup success of las t
season .

The following have represented the Regiment :
Tpr . Davy, Tpr . Hill, Tpr . Hilling, Tpr . Lewin ,
Cpl . Miller, Tpr . Townsley, Lieut. I . M . A. Hart ,
Cpl . Bloomfield, Tpr . Stonehouse, L./Cpl . Tay-
lor, Tpr . Smith, Tpr . Walker, Tpr . Weaver, Cpl .
Wallace and Cpl . Baker .

CRICKET, 1949
IT must surely be a record that not one matc h
was cancelled because of the weather ; the sun
shone and a full and enjoyable season eventuall y
drew to its close.

It would be invidious to mention any particular
player without mentioning all, because each dis-
tinguished himself on occasions, and when things
seemed hopeless, someone always stopped the
rot . Tpr . Lewin was a delight with the bat, abl y
assisted by 2/Lieut . Brooks . Between them the y
usually gave a confident start to our innings .
L./Cpl . Wales, Tpr. Barnes and Sergt . Bake r
were the mainstay of the bowling, the latter bein g
particularly accurate in moments of crisis .
2/Lieut . Brooks, Sergt. Baker, L ./Cpl . Wales
and Tpr . Lewin on several occasions represented
Catterick Services' team ; and L. /Cpl . Wales an d
Tpr . Lewin played for the Royal Armoured
Corps .

The Regiment reached the final of the Cat-
terick District knock-out by beating the 8th Bn .
Royal Tank Regiment in a very close game, i n
which we scored 164 runs for 3 wickets in thirty
overs . In the final we were beaten by The Duk e
of Wellington's Regiment . These matches wer e
conducted on a thirty-over basis—each team
batted for thirty overs ; thus matches develope d
into a contest of quick run-getting combined wit h
accurate bowling, for it did not really matter how

many wickets were lost as long as the runs wer e
got quickly . We were fortunate in having the ser-
vices of Capt . D . E. R . Scarr for these matches .
He was only a few miles away on a staff appoint -
ment, and his delightful innings, particularly ver -
sus the 8th Bn . Royal Tank Regiment, were
largely responsible for our success .

The Regimental second eleven was again ru n
by Lieut . P. G. Reed, assisted by Capt . M . A .
Urban-Smith, who between them steered th e
team to many victories upon the local villag e
greens . These matches proved their value by find -
ing sound material for the first eleven, and are t o
be remembered, not only for the cricket, but als o
for the pleasant excursions in the Leyburn area .

In the inter-squadron cricket, the gladiators o f
H .Q. Squadron were obliged to succumb to the
hostile bowling of Sergt . Baker and L./Cpl .
Wales, of "A" Squadron . The latter carried the
day .

The officers did battle with the sergeants and
defeated them after the latter had put up a good
fight . The R.Q.M.S. was heard to remark that i t
was "all wrong giving runs away without obtain-
ing a signature!" These matches have proved a
great success, and it is rumoured that the ser-
geants are already practising to avenge their de -
feat next year.

Matches played, 22 ; won, 13; lost, 9 .
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REGIMENTAL CRICKET XI, 1949
Rack Row—L ./Cpl . Russ, Tpr. Lewin, Tpr . Andrews, L ./Cpl. Wales, L./Cpl . Kearney, L ./Cpl. Barnes (09).

Front Row—Sgt . Baker, 2/Lieut . Brooks. Capt . Mosse, Lieut . Hart, L./Cpl . Dunham.

Photo:A. J. Glover, Richmond, Yorks

REGIMENTAL RUGBY TEA M
Back Row .—M .Q.M .S . Powlesland, Sgt . Kennedy (M .M .), Capt. Heath, 2/Lieut. Grant, Tpr. Hallam, L ./Cpl . Stourton .
Front Row .—L ./CpI. Page, Lieut. Howe, Sgt . Walters, Capt . Thomas, L./Cpl. Whitelock, Lieut . Reid, L ./Cpl . Thornhill.
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BATTING AVERAGES BOWLING AVERAGES
In-

 

No t
nings Out

Total Highest
Aver age Overs M . Wkts . Runs

 

AverageScore Score
Tpr . Lewin

 

. . . 13

 

4 362 102* 40 .20 L./Cpl . Wales . . . . 120 24 43 316 7 .3 4
2/Lieut . Brooks 13

 

1 169 43 14.00 Tpr . Andrews . . 126 20 42 423 10 .0 7
Tpr . Andrews 14

 

1 175 58 13 .46
. .

Lieut . Hart .' .
.

12

 

0 156 72 13 .00 2/Lieut . Grant . . . . 31 3 13 159 12 .2 3
L ./Cpl . Dunham 14

 

1 158 66* 12 .01 Sergt . Baker

 

. . .

 

. 68 9 21 261 12 .4 2
L ./Cpl . Ruse . . 13

 

2 105 42 9 .5 4
Sergt . Baker 14

 

1 123 28 9 .46
* Not Out .

 

* Signifies not out .

RUGBY
ALTHOUGH we did not succeed in winning an y
cups or competitions, the 1948-49 season was, o n
the whole, very successful .

As mentioned in the last edition of the Journal ,
we went off to a good start by beating the Signal s
O.C.T.U . We were not able to maintain thi s
high standard throughout the year, but never-
theless we were only defeated by two teams .

Firstly the Signals O .C .T.U . had their reveng e
in a very close game, when they defeated us i n
the Northern Command Challenge Cup .
Secondly we were beaten by the Royal Ai r
Force (Catterick) .

The Regiment qualified for the final of th e
Catterick District seven-a-sides and only lost i n
the last minute of the game to 1st Training Regi-
ment, Royal Signals . This is the second year i n
succession that we have been runners-up in thi s
competition and it is hoped that 1950 will b e
"third time lucky . "

Capt. D . E . R. Scarr led the team at the outset
of the season, but he left us all too soon to take
up a staff appointment . Thereafter we were only
able to obtain his services for "special" matches .
Capt. D. E . Wreford took over as skipper from
Capt . Scarr . Tpr . Browne, an outstanding centr e
three-quarter, also left us to go to O .C.T.U .
early in the season .

Of the remainder of the team, Capt. Heath ,
Lieut . Reid, Sergt . Walters, Cpl . Whitelock and

L./Cpl . Kail were all present amongst the for-
wards, and Capt . Thomas and Cpl . Hales shon e
amongst the outsides . All of the above member s
represented Catterick District at some tim e
during the season .

Capt . Scarr and Tpr . Browne represente d
Northern Command and were also selected t o
play for the Army in the United Kingdom
against B .A.O.R. in an Army trial .

A certain amount of rugger was played i n
the Squadrons throughout the year, in spite o f
the difficulties of grounds and transport .

The 1949-50 season has now started an d
although we have lost three of our first four
matches there is still plenty of talent available .
So far we have been unable, for various reasons ,
to field a team at full strength .

By the time this edition appears in print we
shall have played in the first round of the Arm y
Cup. Unfortunately, however, we have bee n
drawn against 1st Training Regiment, Roya l
Signals, who defeated us in the seven-a-sides an d
who are probably the strongest side in Catterick .

Competition for the D'Arcy Hall Inter -
Squadron and Inter-Troop Cups has recom-
menced . The former consists of full-side matche s
and the latter is being played on a seven-a-sid e
system. We hope that these games will brin g
out some hidden talent for the future .

HOCKEY
AT the start of the 1948-49 hockey season onl y
one of the previous year's team remained, Sergt .
Baker. A doughty enough stalwart on which t o
start team building, but material was lacking an d
more popular sports seemed to attract some of
our likely "stickmen."

However, after many false starts, the task o f
building an entirely new team from the ever -
changing population of an A .B .T.U. was suc-
cessfully achieved, mainly by eschewing al l
trainees from the first eleven side and relying
solely on the permanent staff. Not that we des -
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!Photo : A . J. Glover, Richmond, Y orks
REGIMENTAL HOCKEY XI, 194 9

Back Row.—Sgt. Baker, Sgt . Bown, Lieut . Howe, Major Crotty, 2/Lieut . Grant, Tpr. Stevens .
Front Row.—Lieut . Hart, 2/Lieut. Paul, Lieut . P. G. Reed, Capt . Urban-Smith, Cpl . Coles.

[Photo : A . J. Glover, Richmond, Y ork s

REGIMENTAL CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM, 1948/49.
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pised the trainee as a hockey player, on the
contrary we found some very promising young-
sters, but our drafting commitments soon
uprooted them for other climes and invariabl y
affected the balance of the team .

Towards the end of the season we were field-
ing a very useful side and we have every prospec t
of playing 75 per cent . of the players this year .
Four of our team, Lieuts . Groves, Hart an d
Lewis and Sergt . . Baker, were selected to pla y
in a Catterick District R.A.C. trial and Groves
and Baker were also selected to play in a Nort h
Yorkshire District trial . We were very please d
at these selections from the Regiment in repre -

sentative games and it augurs well for ou r
chances of producing a good team this year .

The results table for the season is not ver y
impressive but the majority of lost matche s
occurred in the early part of the season before
we produced a settled team .

1948-49 Results .—Played 20, won 4, lost 14 ,
drew 2 .

We have made an auspicious start to the
present season and are undefeated to date .

How many matches have we played? Well ,
only three, but our goal average 10 for and 2
against promises many more victories to come .

ATHLETIC S
THE season opened at the beginning of Marc h
with the formation of squadron committees an d
it was decided to hold a Regimental athletic s
meeting on 3rd May . Entries by Squadrons were
unlimited and the meeting, held on a fine day ,
not only proved successful from the point of view
of the spectators, but also provided some ver y
amusing sights . Amongst those were the Regi-
mental "Dog Derby" and the inter-Squadron
relay .

In the track events Tpr . Shirley won both the
mile and three-mile events and Tprs . Paley and
Harris showed great promise in the sprints . Of
the older performers Sergt. Johnson did very
well to obtain second place in the pole vault .

From experience gained at this meeting a tea m
of enthusiastic athletes, coached by Tpr . Shir-
ley, went into training for the Catterick District
Individual Championships and put up a ver y
creditable performance . Sergt . Walters set up a
record throw of 138 ft . 11 in . with the hammer
and also won the discus . The medley relay tea m
did well to gain second place. All position s
gained by members of the Regimental team
were fourth or better .

This success gave the team confidence an d
those who had qualified for the Northern Com-
mand Individual Sports did well. L./Cpl .
Pritchard and Tpr . Crawford came fourth in the
120 yards hurdles and 440 yards respectively .

The Regiment received an invitation from th e
1st Bn. The Duke of Wellington's Regiment to
enter a team in an inter-unit medley relay . The
Regiment won this event quite easily .

Sergt . Walters and Tpr . Shirley represented
us in the Army Individual Championships on

29th and 30th June . It would appear that bot h
suffered slightly from nerves, since the former
did not reach his usual distance and the latter
had to drop out of the two-mile steeplechase .
However, we hope that next year, having ha d
the experience, they will meet with more success .

The athletic team then went into seriou s
training for the Northern Command Inter-Unit
Championships, the big event of the season .
Thirteen units took part in this, on 19th and 20t h
July .

The Regimental team gained first place in the
hammer and did extremely well to gain second
place in the mile and 440 yards . In the fina l
results the Regiment was placed fourth . Thi s
was very satisfactory and worthy of the keennes s
shown by the team during their arduous trainin g
throughout the year.

To close the season a Regimental meeting was
held on the Stadium Ground on 26th and 27th
August . This was a very successful event i n
which the usual athletes were again outstanding .
Lieut . Hart did a magnificent jump of 5 ft . 5 in .
(a Regimental record) to win the high jump .
Tpr . Batten, a newcomer to the Regiment, won
the long jump with a very good jump of 19 ft .
7 in. Final Squadron placings for the points
towards the D'Arcy Hall Cup were as follows :
1, H.Q. Squadron ; 2, "A" Squadron ; 3, "C"
Squadron ; 4, "B" Squadron .

After such a successful season it is gratifyin g
to witness so much enthusiasm amongst th e
younger, as well as the more experienced, mem-
bers of the Regiment, and we hope that in futur e
years they will try to beat the excellent record s
set up this year .
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The following is a list of the outstanding
achievements during the year :

Catterick District Individual Championships.
—Winner of hammer and discus, Sergt . Walters ;
second in the three-mile, Tpr . Shirley .

Northern Command Individual
Sports.—Winof hammer and discus, Sergt. Walters; second i n
two-mile steeplechase, Tpr . Shirley .

1st Bn. The Duke of Wellington's Regimen t
Sports Meeting .—Winners of Inter-Unit Team
Medley Relay, Tprs . Paley, Crawford, Harri s
and Broadbent .

Northern Command Inter-Unit Team Cham-
pionships .—Winners of hammer, Sergt . Walter s
and Cpl. Barden; second in the one-mile, Cpl .
Jones, Tprs . Shirley and Ashworth ; second in the
440 yards, Tprs . Crawford, Bennett, Paley and
Harris .

CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING
During the season 1948-49 there was littl e

cross-country running activity . However, thre e
ardent followers of the sport carried on by join-
ing Darlington Harriers and by entering a s
individuals for the Regiment in league events .

The Regiment has made a good start in th e
1949-50 season and is training for the Northern

DARLINGTON HARRIERS CROSS-COUNTR Y
TEAM, 1948-49 .

Command Inter-Unit Championship, which i s
to be held on 26th January .

A Regimental trial (on a handicap basis) was
organized on 26th September and resulted in a
win for Boy English (three minutes) . All com-
petitors finished the three-and-a-half-mile
course, from a total entry of thirty-five .

On 5th October the Regiment accepted a n
invitation to compete as a guest team in the
Signals Training Centre run . Seven of the tea m
finished within the first twenty-two, out of over
100 starters .

REGIMENTAL TUG-OF-WAR TEAM, 1949
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On 15th October we entertained the Darling -
ton Harriers at home. There were two runs, a
youths' match over a three-mile course and a
senior match over five miles . In the former we
were badly beaten, but in the latter we gained a
convincing victory .

On the following Wednesday the Regimen t
ran against the 1st Training Regiment, Roya l
Signals, who are recognized as the most power-
ful team in the District and possibly in the Army .
They were winners of the Army Championship s
last year and on many occasions in the past .

Six men of our team of ten came home in th e
first sixteen places, but thereafter we suffered a
reverse and were finally beaten by 161 points t o
213 . This, however, is not considered by any

means a disgrace, and, in fact, augurs well fo r
the future .

REGIMENTAL TUG-OF-WAR TEAM
Following their success in winning the Cat-

terick District Inter-Unit Challenge Cup in 1948 ,
the Regimental tug-of-war team has again had a
good season in 1949 . They won the first pull i n
Phase "A" for the Army and Inter-Service s
Championship, which was held at Catterick i n
May. As a result they then appeared at Olympi a
on 14th June, where they were beaten by the 2n d
Bn. Grenadier Guards after a hard tussle . Onc e
again the team was coached and trained by Cpl .
Thompson .

BOXING
THERE has been a considerable increase of in-
terest in boxing within the Regiment since th e
last issue of the Journal . A new ring and new
equipment have been acquired . The entries for
inter-squadron novices and open tournament s
have been gratifying. As many as eighty boxers
have represented squadrons in the first competi-
tion this season, and some exceptionally promis-
ing young boxers have been discovered . The onl y
trouble is that by the time a young National Ser-
vice boxer has been found and trained to a rea-
sonable standard, he is at the end of his period o f
training in the Regiment . So it becomes some -
thing of a "hand to mouth" existence, as far as
providing a Regimental team is concerned .

However, even if we have not been successfu l
in District, Command and Army competitions as
yet (indeed, perhaps we have been somewhat un-
lucky), we have had plenty of enjoyable and ex-
hilarating boxing within the Regiment . The
nucleus of a strong Regimental team has no w
been got together for the future .

Last season the Regiment lost to the 5th Train -
ing Regiment, Royal Signals, in a preliminar y
round of the Army Cup, by the odd fight i n
eleven, and this against the eventual finalists . I n
the District Novices' Cup we lost, again by th e
odd fight, to the 4th Training Regiment, Royal
Signals, in the semi-finals .

We have four very useful boxers in Cpl . Baker
and L./Cpl . Quick (middle-weight), L ./Cpl .
Bowdrey (welter-weight) and L ./Cpl . Arnold
(feather-weight) . But we have lost a great-hearted
welter-weight in Tpr . Hawkins, who, unfor-
tunately, has gone on release, as has Cpl . Perci -

val, who had won sixty-three out of sixty-nine
fights as a middle-weight .

At the beginning of this present season th e
Regiment was able to field a very workmanlik e
team, with the above nucleus to do battle agains t
the 12th Royal Lancers in the first round of th e
Army Cup; and on 20th October the team did d o
violent battle at Barnard Castle . The match wa s
lost by seven bouts to four, and, whilst it wa s
somewhat disconsoling to find the team out o f
the competition so early, the result was hardly a
true picture of the night's fighting . The bout s
were, without exception, extremely close, hard -
fought, skilful and gutful . The Regiment lost bu t
was far from being disgraced .

Not the least dismayed, we have issued chal-
lenges elsewhere, and, with the odd addition to
the team, the Regiment is preparing a full pro -
gramme for the rest of the season . There is to b e
a match against the 1st Bn . The East Lancashire
Regiment, in Carlisle, and further matches neare r
home afterwards .

[Since the above was written, the Regimenta l
boxing team has defeated the 1st Bn . The East
Lancashire Regiment by eight bouts to five .—
EDITOR .]

STOP PRESS
The Regiment beat the 1st Bn. East Lancashire

Regiment on 2nd November by 21 points to 18 .
Both the bantam-weights were won by the East
Lancashires after very close and hard-fought
contests . In the feather-weights L./Cpl . Arnold
(14th/20th King's Hussars) fought the runner-
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REGIMENTAL BOXING TEAM
Back Row.—Q.M.S.I . Barnett, Tpr. Hawkins, Tpr . Bull . L ./Cpl. Browne, L ./Cpl . Gibbs, Tpr. Greenwood, Tpr . Oats, Sgt. Volley .
Front Row .—Tpr . Grimwood, L ./Cpl . Bowdrey, Cpl . Baker, L /Cpl . Quick, L ./Cpl . Arnold .

up of the Army championships and was just
beaten on points . Tpr . Tate (14th/20th King's
Hussars) also narrowly lost his fight .

Four fights down ! But then the tide began t o
turn . Tpr. Lambert (14th/20th King's Hussars )
outboxed Pte . Murray, mainly through a good
left and a longer reach . Tpr. Bull (14th/20th
King's Hussars) knocked out his opponent and
then Tpr. Greenwood (14th/20th King's Hus-
sars) gained a technical knock-out .

After the interval, points being even, L ./Cpl .
Quick (14th/20th King's Hussars) lost his fight,
but L./Cpl . Bowdrey (14th/20th King's Hus -

sars) knocked out his opponent . Cpl. Bake r
(14th/20th King's Hussars) knocked down
Lieut . Sullivan with a right hook to the jaw in th e
first round. The latter pluckily got to his feet ,
only to be met by another "hay-maker," whic h
ended the fight in forty-five seconds .

The most amazing bout was that of Tpr . Oats
(14th/20th King's Hussars) versus Pte . Tatcher .
They knocked each other down with consisten t
regularity but eventually Oats finished the figh t
with a left hook . L ./Cpl . Gibbs (14th/20th
King's Hussars) rushed his opponent and pu t
him down in the first round .

TENNIS
WE have had very little Regimental tennis thi s
year. A team was selected to play the 7th Queen' s
Own Hussars, whom we beat very easily, no t
losing a match in either singles or doubles . Other
fixtures were to be arranged, but the dock strike
interfered and these fixtures were not completed .

Sergt. Baker is to be congratulated upon
winning the Catterick District other ranks'
tournament ; L ./Cpl . Raikes was runner-up. We

had a number of entries in various tournament s
but were not very successful, due mainly to lac k
of practice .

The following represented the Regiment
against the 7th Queen's Own Hussars : Lieut .
I . M. A. Hart, 2 /Lieut . C. E. Paul, 2/Lieut . G. I .
Grant, Sergt . Baker, Cpl . Thompson and L ./Cpl .
Raikes .
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REVOLVER SHOOTING
AS was reported in the stop press of last year' s
JOURNAL, the Regiment again won the Con-
naught Cup (for 1948), this time by a margin of
30 points . At the same time, Major R . P . D . F .
Allen came fourth in the Individual Revolve r
Cup .

In revolver team shooting it is true to say that
your worst shot wins the cup .

It is one of the maddening, and at the same
time fascinating, things about pistol shootin g
that there is practically no margin of error . If
you miss an open goal in a game of soccer it i s
admittedly an opportunity lost ; but if your side
is getting the better of the game, other oppor-
tunities will occur and you will eventually ge t
another chance to redeem yourself.

In shooting, and in pistol shooting, especially ,
one miss and you have virtually had it! Whic h
is why even the best shots not infrequently have
off-days .

As a result, in a team of six, one can expect
four or five members to get reasonable scores ;
but one will be lucky if all six do .

On this occasion we were lucky . None had a n
off-day, and one or two, who were slightly belo w
form, were compensated for by the others wh o
were correspondingly above ; hence a very satis-
factory score .

This year we fired off the Connaught Cup i n
September, and did not do so well . We had los t
S .Q.M.S . Thomas from last year's team, but had
a promising replacement in Tpr . White, of H .Q .
Squadron, who, by steady shooting, gained a
well-earned place in keen competition wit h
2/Lieut . Bromley and L ./Cpl . Harris, of "A"
Squadron. After intensive practice, during
which we were plagued by constant misfires, the
team worked up to a satisfactory standard .

On the day, however, no one except Lieut .
Groves really justified themselves ; some points
were lost through misfires, and Tpr . White was
the unlucky one to be off form .

As a result, we obtained the mediocre scor e
of 460. This would just have won last year, bu t
whether it will this time is a question to whic h
we shall not know the answer until nearer
Christmas .

Now let us turn to the future .
With luck, all the team should be availabl e

next year, apart from Major Allen . In the mean -
while, it is intended shortly to restart the Regi -

mental Revolver Club, with evening shoots o n
the .22 range, using Service pistols with liners .
This will enable shooting to continue throughou t
the winter, regardless of the weather .

And now a word to those members of th e
Regiment who have never done any pistol
shooting .

If you have any aptitude at all, at shooting o f
any kind, come and try your hand when the
Revolver Club starts . Furthermore, don't be pu t
off, as it is more than likely you won't hit any -
thing at your first attempt .

Other people, who know the form, will giv e
you expert coaching, and provided you will only
give yourself a chance and persevere, you will b e
astonished at how quickly you become a fairl y
accurate shot. You will be graded into a class
according to your standard, and prizes of a
spoon or a medal are given at the end of eac h
month for the best score in each class .

Our object is to stop being dependent, as a t
present, on a few experts and to build up a re -
serve of good shots . We should then get back t o
the pre-war form, when the Regiment used t o
enter three or even four teams for the Con -
naught Cup each year, and we filled the firs t
three places with our "A," "B" and "C" teams ,
and when, on one occasion, the "B" team bea t
the "A" team to win the cup .

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT CU P

Results for 1948

1, 14th/20th King's Hussars (Major Allen 92, Lieut .
Mosse 80, Lieut . Groves 79, T .Q.M .S . Charlton 84 ,
S .Q.M.S . Thomas 76, Sergt. Bisbey 76), 487 ; 2, 17 3
Provost Co ., R .M.P ., 454 ; 3, 1st Bn . K.R.R.C ., 423 .

Scores for 1949

Major Allen 78, Capt . Mosse 76, Lieut. Groves 85 ,
T .Q .M .S . Charlton 82, S .Q.M .S . Bisbey 82, Tpr .
White 57 ; total 460 .

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT CUP

News has just been received that the Regiment
has again won the Connaught Cup, for the thir d
year in succession .
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EQUITATION
RIDING SCHOOL started again after a year in
October, 1948, with ten officers, some of who m
had been previously under instruction in Lune-
berg and Wuppertal when the Regiment was stil l
in B.A.O.R. It was impossible to get anythin g
started before as the Regiment was taking ove r
its new role as a Training Regiment, stabling ha d
to be found and horses bought, suitable fo r
riding school and to carry beginners in the hunt-
ing field. In the spring and summer five Regi-
mental horses were bought for this purpose and
it was eventually decided to hold two rides a day ,
morning and evening, with five officers unde r
instruction on each ride . The instructors were
normally Major Allen and R .Q.M.S. Roberts ,
now Quartermaster . By Christmas four officer s
were considered sufficiently trained and man -
aged to have two or three days' hunting on the
Regimental horses before the end of the season .
Riding school continued till May, when th e
horses were roughed off for three months, havin g
earned a much-needed rest .

In addition to the Regimental horses there
were seven privately-owned horses in the Regi-
ment—Major Allen (1), Major Loraine-Smit h
(2), Major Chancellor (2), Lieut . Groves (1) and
Lieut. Gowlett (1)—and it was found conveni-
ent to run two separate stables, one with the

Regimental horses near the Mess and the other
in Richmond Road, as it was impossible to
stable twelve horses comfortably in the sam e
place .

We had a very open season and had a lot o f
excellent sport with the Bedale on Mondays an d
Fridays, which were all within hacking distance ,
though on Fridays it was sometimes over twelv e
miles, which made a long hack home in the
evenings .

However, we finished up with all our horses
sound and in good fettle, with three potentia l
point-to-point horses, including Lieut . Palmers'
"Sonny ." Lieut . Palmer arrived towards the end
of the season and soon acquired a horse . Unfor-
tunately, about a week before the Bedale Point-
-to-Point, Lieut . Groves' "Lepping Powder" fell
on the road while out for exercise and injured his
knee, which prevented him running . This left us
with only two runners for the season, Major G . N .
Loraine-Smith 's "Isdes, " a French-bred horse
by "Fiterari" out of "Corne d'Or," and Lieut .
Palmers' "Sonny, " by "Wild Scion" out of a
"Son-in-Law " mare, but not in the book . Both
these horses ran in the Catterick Garrison race
at the Bedale Point-to-Point, a race open to th e
Garrison and the four cavalry regiments in it .

[Photo : A . J. Glover, Richmond, Y orks
"ISDES"

(Fiperari-Corne d'Or) with Cpl Haddlesey .
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[Photo : R. AckriII, Ltd., Harrogate

"ISDES" leading the field at the first fence, Catterick Garrison Race, Bedale Point-to Point .

"Isdes," on whom Major Allen rode a well -
timed race, won by a length and a half, with
Lieut . Palmers' "Sonny," (owner up) second ,
and Capt . A . R. D. Rentons' (17th/21st Lancers)
"Golden Hours" third, the Regiment thus gain-
ing the first two places . Owing to the extremely
dry spring with its inevitable hard going, it wa s
not considered advisable to run the horses more
than twice after this, as the ground got harde r
each succeeding week . "Isdes," however, ra n
second in the Northern Command race for th e
Wardrop Cup at the Zetland Point-to-Point .

At the time of going to press prospects for the

season 1949-50 are very good with fourtee n
horses in the stables and more keen young
officers coming on .

The Regiment lost a very good young N.C .O .
in Cpl. Haddlesey, who was N .C .O. in charge o f
stables, who bought himself out of the Regimen t
to go farming when he was left a smallholdin g
near Beverley this summer . He joined the Regi-
ment in B.A .O .R. in 1946 and started off in the
Regimental racing stable, from which he eventu-
ally graduated to be head lad . For his love o f
horses, capacity for hard work and reliability he
will be greatly missed .

CATTERICK FAIR, 194 9
THE first Catterick Fair was held in August ,
1947, the idea originating from a similar enter-
tainment organized by Major-General R . T. O.
Cary, when he was a captain stationed in India .
This was part of Quetta Week .

The 1947 Fair was an immediate success, and
in August, 1948, the Regiment was called upo n
to produce a "haunted house ." A team of al l
ranks set to work to build the show from a
couple of marquees and a lot of scrap material .
At the end of seven days it was complete and th e
Fair opened. The popularity of the "haunte d
house" increased day by day as the Fair pro -

gressed, and at the end of the week the Regimen t
had topped the list of takings with over £97 .

This year we had only four days in which to
build the "house" and there were many doubt s
in the minds of the team as to whether it wa s
possible . However, we had some of the member s
from the previous year, notably Sergts . Walters ,
Smith and Norton, Cpl. Whitelock and Tpr .
Veness, and, assisted by an enthusiastic band of
trainees, the show was assembled in double -
quick time .

On the opening night record crowds wer e
drawn to the "house," many attracted by the
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frightening "horror" noises produced by Cpl .
Whitelock, others cajoled by the "barkers" out -
side the stall . For over two hours there was a
constant queue and it required over a dozen
assistants to control the movements of the crow d
inside . On several occasions panics had to b e
calmed and two people fainted, thereby provin g
that the effect was very frightening .

During the week we had many setbacks in th e
form of heavy rain, but despite these we ende d
the week with the final takings standing a t
£113 8s . 7d .

It should be noted that all the proceeds fro m
the Fair go to the District Welfare and Enter-
tainments Fund. This year a total profit of some
£1,300 was made .

CATTERICK CARNIVAL PARADE
THE closing day of the Catterick Fair was marked
by a carnival procession through the camp, in
which most of the units in Catterick Distric t
took part . The Regiment's contribution to thi s
was an entry in the historic tableau class .

A three-ton lorry was covered with bunting ,
canvas, paint and many other amazing things b y
a small party of enthusiasts . In twenty-four
hours it was made to look like a peculiar versio n
of Nelson's ship, H.M.S . Victory .

Costumes were hired and Cpl . Lucas, L ./Cpl .
Russ and Cpl . Pemberthy, as Nelson, Hardy an d
Napoleon respectively, were ably supported by
two ladies as Lady Hamilton and her lady-in -
waiting . The ship won second prize in the class .

We were amused to see a photograph o f
"Nelson and Lady Hamilton," in the Sunday
Dispatch the following day .

The entry was organized by 2/Lieut . R. H. S .
Wheaton .

GARDENING NOTES
THE Catterick District gardens competition wa s
held during Catterick Fair week (6th to 13t h
August) and was divided into two groups ,
military and individual .

In the former the Officers' Mess garden wo n
the Regimental combined class (flowers an d
vegetables) and in the latter Capt . and Mrs . P . H .
Marnham took second prize for vegetables an d
third prize in the mixed class .

There have been a large number of vegetable s
grown in the Regimental gardens during th e
summer for consumption in the dining halls and

Sergeants' and Officers' Messes . Sergt . Walters
and Tprs. Chadd, Thompson and Hyatt hav e
been regularly employed on the gardens and ar e
mainly responsible for the success achieved .

The Regimental gardening competition, held
during the third week in August, resulted in the
following prizes being awarded—Vegetables :
1, Sergt . Walters ; 2, Sergt. Reynolds ; 3, Sergt .
Plunkett . Special prize for "a good effort in a
short time out of waste land," Tpr . Whitbread .
Flowers : 1, Cpl . Crabtree ; 2, Sergt . Boulter ;
equal 3, Sergt . Volley, Sergt . Jackson and Bdsn .
Hughes .

A FRONTIER SKIRMIS H
THE following is an extract from a letter writte n
to the Commanding Officer by Major G . L .
Scott, who is attached to the Somalia Police
Force :

"One night about four weeks ago, at 10 .30
p .m ., a truck reported here with a note asking
for reinforcements and containing three dead
and two wounded tribesmen . There had been a
reconnaissance in force from across the frontie r
of about seventy tribesmen, armed with ten .30 3
rifles and sixty Italian .256 ; also some Italian

`red-devil' type of hand grenades and stories o f
an Italian L.M.G., though there seems some
doubt about the last . This party had apparently
been sent in to spy out the land and then retur n
to report to the main body of about 600 . They
found the stock in the area too attractive and
rounded up 2,000 camels and 1,000 goats, with
which they were just making off when a polic e
patrol of eight men arrived .

"The latter had recovered all the goats whe n
the raiders realized how few police there were,
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and attacked, with the result that they could not
round up the camels . The police then collected
themselves and counter-attacked in their turn ,
capturing all the camels except three, which were
killed in the firing .

"I arrived on the scene with eighteen chaps a t
1 .30 a .m., to find that it was expected that the
main body were likely to arrive and try to retak e
the camels . The only protection was a three-foot
walled enclosure, fallen down in places, about
twenty yards square and overlooked by the hill s
150 to 200 yards away . There were a couple o f
false alarms during the night, and we stood to a t
4 .30 a .m. We were not unhappy when a quie t
dawn arrived .

"We went after them at 0545 hrs . and passed
the scene of the previous evening's scrap . Quite
like the old-fashioned scrimmages one read s
about . I picked up three more dead, at odd in -

tervals, in the nullah bed, surrounded by a litter
of broken water-pots . We walked on for another
one and a half hours and were then certain that
they had re-crossed into Ethiopia, so we re-
turned . I was then relieved by the Superintenden t
of Police from near by and went home to lunch .
The total casualties were twenty-two dead an d
quite a number wounded (all tribesmen). A very
courageous effort on the part of the eight Somal i
policemen .

"About a fortnight ago I had to turn out agai n
at night for the fastest walk I have had for a long
time . We approached the well where the raiders
were supposed to be (we were told that they wer e
still there), only to find that they had cleared off
some time before . Back to breakfast . All th e
same, I had sent another party round to cut them
off and two were put in the bag, so it was not a n
entirely wasted effort . "

OLD TYME RECRUITING ADVERTISEMENT S
THE 14TH LIGHT DRAGOONS O R

DUCHESS OF YORK'S OWN

A HORSE ! A HORSE !
MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE !

THE REGIMENT COMMANDED BY GENERA L
JOHN WILLIAM, EARL OF BRIDGEWATER

Wanted, a few young men of high characte r
for this gallant Corps . You have the exclusiv e
right of wearing the black or Imperial Eagle o f
Prussia ; your horses are of matchless beauty ;
your clothing and accoutrements highly attrac-
tive, and smart young Britons inspired with
military adour, whose noble and warlike mind s
are repugnant to the control of unfeeling rela-
tives and friends, have now the glorious prospect
of speedy preferment, as two additional troops
are to, be raised . Application to :

Sergeant Hammond, Rose and Crown, White -
chapel, who belongs to this brave and invincible
legion . A liberal Bounty and a plentiful bowl to
drink His Majesty's health and the downfall of
his enemies .

N.B .—Smart young Irishmen taken .

GOD SAVE THE KING

A HORSE ! A HORSE !
MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE !

Now my lads for the 14th Light Dragoons or
the Duchess of York's Own. All you who ar e
kicking your heals behind a solitary desk with too
little wages and a pinch-gut master—all yo u
with too much wife, or perplexed with obstinate ,
unfeeling parents, may apply to :

Sergeant Hammond, Rose and Crown, White -
chapel . You are quartered in the fertile county
of Kent, where you have provisions remarkably
cheap, luxurious living to the brave, ambitiou s
mind, is but a secondry object, else thousands
would repair to the standard of the gallant 14th ,
could they obtain the honour of being received .
Those of address and education are sure of pre -
ferment, your comforts in this service surpass al l
clerks and mechanics an hospitable table and
capacious bowl of punch that will float or sin k
the little Corsican Chief .

N.B .—Four farriers are wanted, and a master
for the Band .

GOD SAVE THE KING
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THE MIDLOTHIAN 20th LIGH T
DRAGOONS, 1798

The Regiment has been one year and a half i n
Ireland constantly employed in exterminating
the croppies, who are now, damn their bloods ,
about finished . So much so that these gallan t
light dragoons are at present eating their beef ,
bread and potatoes (which, by the way, are not
got for nothing) in peace and comfort, in one o f
the most delightful, plentiful and cheapest coun-
ties in Ireland . This is not the place (for want o f
room) to talk of honours acquired by the Regi-
ment. Suffice it to say they have received th e
thanks of His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenan t
of the Parliament of Ireland for their spirited
conduct, and are now entitled to wear the Royal
Colour, on which account their clothing has bee n
changed from red to blue .

N .B .—This Regiment is so famous in perform-
ing the sword and carbine exercises on
horseback that the very name "Mid-
lothian" has been known to strike terror
into hearts of the rebels . At the Battle o f
Hacketstown one of the dragoons at ful l
speed with a single blow of the sabre cut
clean off the head of a rebel, and at the
Battles of Ross and Vinegar Hill two o f
the rebel leaders were shot by Midlothia n
marksmen .

GOD SAVE THE KIN G

[The above old recruiting notices have bee n
sent to the Regiment by R .S .M. Slim, R.A.O .C . ,
attached to the Royal Horse Guards, an ex -
member of the Regiment .—Ed . ]

STOP PRES S
RAMNUGGUR, 1949

ON 25th-26th November this year, in celebration
of Ramnuggur and the visit of our Colonel ,
General Sir Richard McCreery, we held a highl y
satisfactory Joust with the 12th Royal Lancers .
The results were as follows :

Soccer .—14th/20th K .H., 5 ; 12 R .L., 7 .
Rugger .—14th/20th K.H., 14; 12th R .L ., 3 .
Hockey .—14th/20th K.H., 5 ; 12th R .L ., 0 .
Revolver .—14th/20th K .H., 428; 12th R.L . ,

363 .

.22 Shooting.-14th/20th K.H., 202 ; 12th ,
R.L., 269 .

The Ramnuggur Ball was an enormous suc-
cess and the "cold table" was positively pre-war .
It was a great pleasure to welcome the following
Old Comrades, who came from far and wide :

Major G. H. Swallow, Mr . M. O. J . Fooks ,
Sergts . Paddy Hallard, D.C .M., Haine, Harris ,
Hurst, Sutherland, Wilson (R .A.E.C.) and
Nichollas .

THE OFFICERS
[Photo : A . J. Glover
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THE GENERAL INSPECTS "B" SQUADRO N

L. to R . : Lieut . (Q .M .) Roberts, Major Allen, Major Crotty, Capt . Reid, Lt: Col . Stephen, Major Chancellor
and General McCreery .

Photos : A . J. Glover, Richmond, Yorks

GENERAL McCREERY INSPECTING "C" SQUADRON
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[Photo : A . J. Glover, Richmond, York s
THE OFFICERS' MESS, RAMNUGGUR, 1949

[Photo : A. J. Glover, Richmond, Yorks

THE COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT
AND T.Q.M.S . CHARLTON

Photo : A . J. Glover, Richmond, Yorks

TWO SENTINELS IN HUSSA R
UNIFORM
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Mrs . Stephen, Sergt . West, R .S .M . Saville, Mrs . Saville, the Colonel of the Regimen t

[Photos . A . J. Glover, Richmond, Y orks

Major A . R . Sturt, Capt . D . E . Wreford, Sergt . Norton, Major J . L . M. Chancellor, S .S .M. Parnaby ,
Mr . R. Climie
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OFFICERS PRESENT WITH THE REGIMENT ON 31sT OCTOBER, 194 9
REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTER S

Lieut.-Colonel R. J . Stephen, M.B .E. : Commandin g
Officer .

Major R. P . D. F. Allen : Second-in-Command an d
P .R .I .

Major W. F. Crotty, M.B .E . : Chief Instructor .
T ./Capt . W . A . L . Reid, M .C . : Adjutant .
Lieut. P . L . J . Groves : Assistant Adjutant .
S./Capt. P. Melitus : Technical Adjutant .
S ./Capt . P . H. Marnham : Administration Officer .

"A" SQUADRON
Major A . R. Sturt : Squadron Leader .
S ./Capt . J . A . Finneron : Second-in-Command .
Lieut . J . R. B . Maitland : General Military Training .
2/Lieut . J . M . Palmer : General Military Training .
2/Lieut . D . L . Burt : General Military Training.
2/Lieut . L. P. J . S. Bromley : General Militar y

Training.
2/Lieut . L . K . Lewis : General Military Training .
2/Lieut . C . D . Willey : General Military Training .

"B" SQUADRON
Major J . L . M . Chancellor : Squadron Leader .
S./Capt . R . A . McClure : Officer Commanding D . & M .

Wing .

Lieut . W. D. Garbutt : Troop Officer.
Lieut. J . D. Gowlett : Troop Officer .
2/Lieut . C . E . Paul : Troop Officer .
2/Lieut . R . H . S . Wheaton : Troop Officer .

"C" SQUADRON
Major R . J . W . Fletcher : Squadron Leader .
S ./Capt . M . A . Urban-Smith, M .C . : Officer Command-

ing Wireless Wing.
S ./Capt . D. A. Heath, M.C . : Officer Commandin g

Gunnery Wing .
T ./Capt . P. S. Mosse : Officer Commanding Dis-

mounted Wing .
Lieut. P . G. Reed : Troop Officer.
2/Lieut . A . B. Brooks : Troop Officer .
2/Lieut . R . E . Harris : Troop Officer .
2/Lieut. A. T. Grieve' : Officer-in-Charge of Potentia l

Officers .

H .Q . SQUADRO N
Major G. N . Loraine-Smith : Squadron Leader.
S ./Capt. J . F . Beaumont, M .C . : Education and Welfar e

Officer.
Lieut . I . M . A. Hart : Second-in-Command an d

M .T.O .
Lieut . R. M . Roberts : Quartermaster .

OFFICERS EXTRA-REGIMENTALLY EMPLOYED
Colonel H . A. R . Tilney, O.B .E . : Deputy Militar y

Secretary, B .A .O .R .
Lieut .-Colonel B . B . N. Wood : G .S.O.1, H .Q., North-

umbrian District .
Lieut .-Colonel E . B. Studd : Commanding Duke o f

Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
Major G . L . Scott : Somalia Police Force, Mogadishu ,

East Africa .
Major P . Drew : R .A .C . Depot, Bovington .
Major G . L . Sullivan, M .B .E ., M .C . : H .Q ., BETFOR .
Major R . F . Tyers : War Office .
Capt . J . S . A . Donovan : Personnel Selection Staff, Wa r

Office .
Capt . D . J . Brunton : R.A .C . Centre, Bovington .
Major P . F. W. Browne, D .S .O., M .C . : School o f

Australian Armoured Corps, Puckapunyal .
Lieut . M . A . James, M .C . : East African Armoured Ca r

Squadron, Nanyuki, Kenya .
Major G . A . L . C . Talbot : Brigade Major, H .Q., Train-

ing Brigade, R .A .C .
Major J . P . S . Pearson : District Claims Office, South -

Western District.

Major E . G. W. T. Walsh : D.A.Q.M .G., South -
Western District .

Capt . B . C. L . Tayleur : R .M .A. Sandhurst, Camberley .
Surrey .

Capt . D. P . R. Scarr : Adjutant, Duke of Lancaster's
Own Yeomanry .

Capt . D. E. R . Scarr : Staff Captain, H .Q., Northum-
brian District .

Capt . G . L . Scott Dickens : G.S .0 .3, F .V .P .E., Clatsey ,
Surrey .

Capt . D . E . Wreford : G3, Cadets, Catterick District .
Capt . J . R. Thomas : Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeo-

manry.
(Major Browne and Capt. D. P . R. Scarr will be re -
turning to the Regiment shortly . )

ATTACHED OFFICER S
Lieut . A . E . M . Sieger, R .A.M.C . : Medical Officer.
2/Lieut . I . G . Armstrong, A .C .C . : Messing Officer .
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NOMINAL ROLL OF REGULAR MEMBERS OF THE PERMANEN T
STAFF AS AT 31sT OCTOBER, 1949

H.Q . SQUADRO N

R.S.M. R . Saville .
O .R .Q .M.S . L . Burton .
T .Q .M .S . R . Charlton .
M.Q.M .S . J . Powlesland .
S .S .M. R . Ramsay .
R .Q .M .S . F . Thomas .
S .Q .M .S . H . Bisbey .
Sergt . J . Eccleston .
Sergt . C . Harris .
Sergt . T . Johnson .
Sergt. R . McLean .
Sergt . M . Mayland .
Sergt . W . McCann .
Sergt . S . Norton .
Sergt . A . Oliver.
Sergt . A . Plunkett .
Sergt . J . Reynolds .
Sergt . J . Rodgers .
Sergt . D . Staniford .
Sergt . S . Shore .
Sergt . G . Urquhart .
Sergt . P. Witney .
Sergt . F . Winstanley .
Cpl . J . Bond .
Cpl . J . Burnett .
Cpl . V . Coles .
Cpl . I . Dobbs .
Cpl . T . Docking.
Cpl . E . Holdaway .
Cpl . F . Hilker .
Cpi . B . Hesketh .
Cpl . E . Jude .
Cpl . S . Jude .
Cpl . D . Jones .
Cpl . E . Jones .
Cpl . K . Jones .
Cpl . M . Peckham.
Cpl . R . Rayment .
Cpl . H . Robinson .
Cpl. W . Taylor .
Cpl . G . Wallace .
L. ./Cpl . W . Bailey.
L ./Cpl . W . Bingham .
L ./Cpl . R . Barker .
L ./Cpl . J . Cran .
L ./Cpl . R . Dennis .
L ./Cpl . E . Downing .
L ./Cpl . J . Dunham .
L ./Cpl . M. Hoskings .
L ./Cpl . E . Jenkins .
L ./Cpl . J . Mcllveen .
L ./Cpl . J . Moland .
L ./Cpl . J . Moran .
L ./Cpl . G . Nottage .
L ./Cpl . W. Rhind .
L ./Cpl . E . Roberts .
L ./Cpl . A . Ryan .
L ./Cpl . R . Sowerby .
L ./Cpl . W . Spencer .
Tpr. L . Best .
Tpr. R . Breckon .
Tpr. C . Barber .
Tpr. L . Charlton .
Tpr. D . Carter.
Tpr. G . Dobson .
Tpr. E . Hill.
Tpr. A . Howard .

Tpr . N . Learoyd .
Tpr. D . Probert .
Tpr . A . Pearce .
Tpr . I . Shirley.
Tpr. E. Spendlove .
Tpr . G . Warnecke .
Tpr . T. Williams .
Tpr . D . Williams .
Tpr . J . Whitbread .

"A" SQUADRON
S .S .M. A . LeMaitre .
S .S .M. H. Parnaby.
S .Q .M .S . L . Norris .
Sergt . B . Baker.
Sergt . A . Cooper .
Sergt . W . Jepson .
Sergt . T. Lodge . ,
Sergt . J . Middlemore .
Sergt. J . Pemberton .
Sergt. A . Previtt .
Sergt . M. Rout .
Sergt . C . Terrey.
Sergt . R . Thompson .
Sergt . W . Volley .
Sergt . J. Walters .
Sergt . B . West .
Cpl . C . Appleby .
Cpl . A . Baker .
Cpl . C . Barden .
Cpl . J . Bloomfield .
Cpl W. Brock .
Cpl . R . Challand .
Cpl . A . Davis .
Cpl . F . Duffy .
Cpl . R . Holland .
Cpl W. Lucas .
Cpl . W . Milliken .
L ./Cpl . E. Alcock, M .M .
L ./Cpl . J . Dawson .
L./Cpl. C . Smith .
Tpr . D . Blake .

"B" SQUADRON
S.S .M . S. Cox .
S.Q .M .S . T. Vale .
S ./Sergt . A . Gent.
S ./Sergt . J . Thompson .
Sergt . R . Archer.
Sergt . A . Adams .
Sergt . C . Burridge .
Sergt . R . Boulter.
Sergt . H . Brown .
Sergt . A . Cundy .
Sergt . D . Harris .
Sergt . K . Lyons .
Sergt . E . Pearce.
Sergt . K . Preece .
Sergt . W . Sharrock .
Sergt . S . Thornhill .
Cpl . T . Baker .
Cpl . P . Baker .
Cpl . E. Bradley .
Cpl . E . Carter.
Cpl . E . Crabtree .
Cpl . J . Eyles .
Cpl . D . Flowers .
Cpl . P . Golding.

Cpl . R . Haggett .
Cpl . A . Munns .
Cpl . L . Massink .
Cpl . H . Nelson .
Cpl . B . Norvill .
Cpl . A . Plastow .
Cpl . J . Strong .
Cpl . J . Thompson .
Cpl . E . Taylor .
Cpl . H . Thompson .
L ./Cpl . H . Bruce .
L./Cpl . G . Black .
L ./Cpl . W . Carroll .
L ./Cpl . J . Ellis .
L ./Cpl . D . Glastonbury .
1 .. /Cpl . D. Griffiths .
L./Cpl . M . Gates.
L ./Cpl . G . Hood .

L./Cpl . W . Hodgetts .
L ./Cpl . E . King .

L./Cpl . G . Marshall .
L./Cpl . H . McMullen .
L ./Cpl . P . Owen .
L./Cpl . T . Parkes .
L ./Cpl . J . Smith .
L ./Cpl . D . Watson .
L ./Cpl . R . Wallace .
L ./Cpl . J . Wickens.
L ./Cpl . Wootten .
Tpr . M. Douglas .
Tpr . H . Evans.
Tpr . P . Holland .
Tpr . C . Summergill .
Tpr . R . Townson .

"C" SQUADRON

S .S .M . A . Senior.
S .Q .M .S . E. Clarke .
S ./Sergt . W . Bailey.
Sergt . A . Chamberlain .
Sergt . J . Clarke .
Sergt . J . Collerton .
Sergt . T . Cosgrove .
Sergt . A . Davies .
Sergt . R . Dow .
Sergt . B . High.

Sergt . F . Kennedy . M .M .
Sergt . J . MacAulay .
Sergt . D . Powell .
Sergt . W . Ramsey .
Sergt . N . Robinson .
Sergt . M . Rowe .
Sergt . E . Sheen .
Sergt. D . Smith .
Sergt . J . Wilson .
Cpl . R . Allen .
Cpl J . Fletcher .
Cpl . R . Gorry .
Cpl . J . Gooderham .
Cpl . T . Hurd .
Cpl . J . Justin .
Cpl . D . Lister .
Cpl . J . Miller .
Cpl . J . MacGregor.
Cpl . R . Wood .
L ./Cpl . J . Addison .
L./Cpl . F . Alvin .
L . ./Cpl . W . Baggaley .
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L./Cpl . H. Birkitt .
L ./Cpl. R . Browne .
L ./Cpl . L . Holloway.
L ./Cpl . G. Jones .
L ./Cpl . B . Marshall .
L ./Cpl . G . Paley .
L ./Cpl . J . Sharpe.
L ./Cpl . G . Turnbull .
L ./Cpl . T. Weddell .
Tpr . M. Jenkins .
Tpr . T. Layton .
Tpr . C . Pearson .

THE BAN D
W.O.I (Bandmaster) R . Hurst .
Band Sergt . E . Fury .
Tpt .-Major (Band Cpl .) G . Read .
L ./Cpl. J . Aitcheson .
L ./Cpl . E. Hughes .
L ./Cpl . J . Palmer .
L ./Cpl . B . Staite .
Bdsn . J . Burnett .
Bdsn . B . Cooke .
Bdsn . C . Dearden .
Bdsn . R . Easy .
Bdsn . E . Fitzjohn .
Bdsn . P. Harding .
Bdsn . L . Head .
Bdsn . G . Johnston .
Bdsn . S . Moores .
Bdsn . P . McGowan .
Bdsn . A . McCann .
Bdsn . G . Phillips .
Bdsn . G . Rhone .
Bdsn . J . Rodham .

Bdsn . A . Sands .
Bdsn . A. Seward .
Bdsn . F . Scriven .
Bdsn . V . Smith .
Bdsn . W. Wainwright .
Bdsn . W. Watkins .
Bdsn . G . Wilkinson .
Bdsn . J . Wigglesworth .
Bdsn . A . Woodthorpe .
Boy R . Dickinson .
Boy V . Kinsman.
Boy R . Lunt .
Boy E . Millward .
Boy G . Moore .

ATTACHED PERSONNEL
A.C .C .

Sergt. J . Ferris.
Sergt . W . Jackson .
Sergt . H. Marshall .
Cpl . J . Brown.
Cpl . A . Hamilton .
Cpl . J . Layton .
Cpl . G . Pearce .
Cpl . H . Clark .
Cpl . E . Coakley .
Pte . E . Cuncliffe .
Pte . D. Costello .
Pte . S . Drury .
Pte . R . Gammidge .
Pte . F . Hollingsworth .
Pte . P . Hill .
Pte . J . Henderson .
Pte . T . Marr .
Pte . W . Taylor .

Pte . K . Turnbull .
Pte . W . Wadsworth .
Pte . A . Woollen .

A .P .T .C .
Q.M.S.I . Barnett.

R .E .M .E .
A.Q .M .S . F. Pye .
Sergt. J . Carter.
Cpl . D . Pullen .
L./Cpl . F. Sharp .
Cfn . J . Forden .
Cfn . F . Turton .
Pte . A. Ludlow .
Pte . D . Veal .
Pte . E . Mulvoy .

R.A .M .C .
Sergt. J . McPherson .
Pte . G . Mansbridge .
Pte . B. Neale .

R .A .E.C.
Sergt. D . Darlington.
Sergt. D . Pullan .
Sergt. K . Robinson .

ROYAL SIGNALS
Sgmn . J . Horsfield .
Sgmn . F . Westby .

P .S .O . STAF F
Sergt. C . Allfree .
Sergt. A . Millar .
Sergt . P . Wright .

At Y our Service
GALE & P O L D E N L T D

The Specialists in Military Printing, Publishing and Stationer y

SEVENTY-FIVE years have passed since Gale & Polden opened their Business at Chatham t o
supply the needs of the Navy and the Army. Transferring their Business to Aldershot i n
the early 1890's, Gale & Polden Ltd . have continued to serve the Services as the year s
have passed by . All the experience of those years, and an up-to-date plant, enable us to
supply every class of Military Printing and Stationery in correct styles, and best quality ,
at economical prices . The needs of the Services today are readily appreciated and w e
number among our staff many who have returned to the Company on their release from
H.M. Forces. Our post-war team is ready to meet your requirements.
* All classes of Military Printing . . .
Your enquiries are invited . Estimates and samples are part
of our service .

* Office Equipment for the Orderly Room . . .
We carry a wide range of stock of all items of Stationery and
Office Equipment . Let us know your requirements .

* Account Books . . .
Our "Royal " series of Account Books are recognized as
standard for Military Mess accountancy procedure.

* Y our Stationery . . .
We keep dies and blocks of ALL Regimental Crests in stock—
we can meet your orders at short notice .
* Official Manuals amended to date . . .
We have an expert staff for this purpose . Books are amended
quickly and accurately up to the latest amendments on sale.
Scale of charges for amending to date will be sent on
application .
* Our Military Publications are acknowledged as Standard
Works . . .

Write for Catalogue—Post Free
WELLINGTON PRESS, ALDERSHO T
CABLEGRAMS : POLDEN, ALDERSHOT

 

TELEPHONE : ALDERSHOT 2 (4 LINES)

LONDON : IDEAL HOUSE, OXFORD CIRCUS, W.I . PORTSMOUTH : NELSON HOUSE, EDINBURGH ROAD
CHATHAM : THE BOOKSTALL, R.N . BARRACKS


